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The Democrats 
lay Their Plans 
For An Active 
Campaign Here

^ ’irst Party of Speakers 
to be Here Tuesday; 
Party Starts From Ft. 

? Sumner Friday; North 
Eddy to Organize.

I. B. OGG WELL LOOKS
HERE T I ^  SEASON l ir e  PRODUCER MAY

CONNECT TW O p o o l sthe Bullock WArehouae this season, j * WWf c V
E. B. Bullock said last week when ' ______
the last car of seed was moved to 
eastern market. A total of three 
cars of seed has been shipped 
by this concern, the last netted 
around 13 cents per pound. The 
highest priced seed sold during 
the season was 40,000 pounds of 
certified alfalfa seed sold by J.
R. Ogden of Loving, which brought 
14H cents per pound. The crop 
was harvested from 100 acres of 
ground.

The Eddy county democratic 
organisation yesterday completed 
preliminary plans for waging a 
campaign from now until the 
election, November 6th. W. L. 
High of Carlsbad was appointed 
acting secretary-treaaurer until 
such time as the central com
mittee meeting can be held.

Two units have been organised 
In the country; one for north 
Eddy and one for south Eddy. 
For north Eddy county, Mmes. 
Jack Spratt and Loia Kiddy are 
in charge of organising the demo
cratic women. The finance com
mittee appointed for this district 
includes: Hollia Watson, Hugh 
Burch, J. H. Jackson, T. J. Terry, 
J. H. Bridgman. The campaign 
committee: W. Leslie Martin, Ar- 
tesia, chairman; John Angell, 

^.akewood; C. R. Martin, Dayton; 
Fred Hill, Oil Field; J. H. Bndg- 
man, Hope; J. I. Funk, Cotton
wood, and R. A. Wilcox, Artesia. 
w In south Eddy county a full 
time campaign manager will be 
employed. Mrs. Betty C. Boyce 
has been appointed vice-chairman 
o f the women’s organisation. The 
campaign committee includes: J. 
W. Culpepper, Carlsbad, chairman; 
C. M. Neeley, Otis; W. I. Johnson, 
Ixiving; Guy Reed, Malaga; R. H. 
Westaway, Carlsbad; T. A. Wood, 
('arlsbad; W. O. Montgomery, 
Carlsbad. The finance committee: 
Kay Soladay, M. R. Smith. Dr. 
F. F. Doepp and C. F. Mont
gomery.

First Sprskers Tuesday
The first group of democratic 

speakers will be here Tuesday 
afternoon and will address the 
public at 3:00 p. m. at a place 
to be arranged later. The first 
speakers party is headed by 
Congressman Dennis Chaves, can
didate for the United States Sen
ate; Mayor Clyde Tingley of Al
buquerque, candidate for governor; 
Bob Valdez, candidate for cor
poration commissioner, and H. K. 
Rodgers of Carlsbad, candidate for 
state superintendent.

Another party o f speakers will 
^also start out Monday and the 

county organization hopes to have 
the next group of speakers here 
for a night meeting.

The first speaking party will 
^«tart the campaign at Fort Sum

ner tomorrow. The remaining 
itinerary to October 15, including 
Artesia is:

Portales, Saturday, October 6 ; 
Clovis same, with county chair
men making arrangements for 
simultaneous meetings.

Monday, October 8, there will 
be meetings at Tatum, Hobbs and 
Lovington.

Tuesday, October 9, meetings at 
Artesia and Carlsbad.

Wednesday, October 10, at Hope, 
Hagerman and Roswell.

'Thursday, October 11, at Hondo, 
Lincoln, Capitan and Carrizozo.

Friday, October 12, at Tularosa 
and Alamogordo.

Saturday, October 13, at Las 
Cruces.

The party will get into Dona 
Ana county early Saturday and 
outside precincts will be made 
under the direction of county 
chairmen.

Candidates wrill make their own 
(Continued on last page, column 3)

B U L L D O G S  TO S E E  
ACTION AGAINST THE 
TULAROSA SQUAD FRI.

Coach Barton’s football .squad 
will swing into action Friday 
afternoon in the first game of 
the season against the heavy, ex
perienced Tularosa squad on the 
latter’s gridiron.

The Artesia squad will probably 
be outweighed at every position, 
but the locals are showing plenty 
of fight this year which will make 
up for their lack o f weight.

Eighteen men from the follow
ing will make the trip: Clyde 
Champion, Ross Conner, Stanley 
Jones, Dee Haines, Rell Johnson, 
Carroll Ansley, James Thigpen, 
Olan Wooldridge, Willis Wilde, 
Clyde Tidwell, Frank Cogdwell, 
Frank Golden, Dick Burnett, Glenn 
Evans, John Shearman, R. C. 
Horner, Joe B. Funk, George Con
ner, Joe Richards, Ed Conner, 
Edison Walker, James Hadley.

The first “ home”  game will be 
with Monahans, Texas, on October 
13th. Season tickets will go on 
sale within the next few days.

The home game schedule in
cludes the following teams: Hobbs, 
Portales, Carlsbad and Monahans.

The new innovations this year 
will be a band, which will play 
for home games, and a pep squad 
composed o f girls.

Makes 25 Barrels of Oil 
With 1,500,000 Feet of 
Gas on Drill Stem Test; 
Keyes Well Standing 
Full of Oil.

Miss Mary Bauslin is critically 
ill at her home. She has been 
confined to her bed since Sunday.

79 DISPLAYS IN THE 
LOCAL F A IR  B O O T H

In the Artesia booth at the 
Ea.stern New Mexico Fair, Ros
well, there are seventy-nine agri
cultural displays in addition to 
the miniature garden under irri
gation. The booth is in charge 
of W. B. McCrory, manager of 
the Artesia Chamber of Com
merce.

The individual displays include:
Eight displays of alfalfa; nine 

of corn; six of cotton; three of 
hegari; two of maize; one of 
Garso; one of popcorn; ten of 
peppers; five of melons; seven of 
pumpkins; two of cucumbers; 
three of turnips; four o f carrots; 
two of oats; two of wheat; four 
of peas; two of tomatoes; two 
of onions; three of beans; one of 
barley; one of apples; one of 
Sudan grass.

Oil operators who have watched 
the progress of the I. B. Ogg 
No. 1 of the Texas Company, 
sec. 35-24-36, in southeastern Lea 
county, will follow developments 
more closely now as the well is 
approaching the crucial stage. A 
drill stem test of the Ogg was 
made at 3523 feet and according 
to estimates the test made twenty- 
five barrels of oil with 1.500,000 
feet o f gas. The Ogg will be 
drilled deeper. Importance is at
tached to this well because it may 
prove a connecting link between 
the Cooper and Jal districts.

I Development of 3,500 feet of 
' sulphur water in the A. Thomas 
No. 1 of the Humble Oil and 

' Refining Co., SW SE sec. 23- 
, 24-36, will minimize prospects for 
I production on the east edge of 
the Cooper pool. The sulphur 

, water was developed on a fifteen 
. minute drill stem test.

Two interesting wells in Eddy 
county are the Etz, Hammond 
and Keyes, State No. 1 in sec.

, 16-17-28, which is running tubing 
to test at 1964 feet after a shot 
two weeks ago. A more productive 
well has apparently been found 
in the Tigner, Ets and Keyes, 
Keyes No. 1, sec. 10-17-28, which 
is standing with a hole full of 
oil at 1973 feet. Oil was found 
from 1963-70 feet.

Another Eddy county well, the 
Lee No. 1 of the Skelly Oil Co., 
8«‘c. 23-17-21, is testing the water

> shut-off with a packer at 3810 
feet. The estimated daily produc
tion of this test is twenty barrels.

Two producers have been com
pleted in the Hobbs field. One, 
the Shell Petroleum Corp., Grimes 
No. 4, sec. 28-18-38, drilled to

> 42.30 feet. On a tubing test the 
well Gowed at the rate o f 3,339 
barrels with 8,000,000 feet of gas.

. The Shell also added another J producer to its completion list 
I with the State No. 1-D, sec. 
^24-18-37. On a test after the 
third acid treatment, the State 

11-D made 137 barrels per hour. 
The total depth o f the well was 
4260 feet and the last acid treat- 

I ment at 4202 feet.
The only location announced for 

the week was the Rector No. 2 
of the Texas Company, SE sec. 
30-21-36.

HOBBS CAFE MAN IS 
KILLED BY PARTNER 
ON M O N D AY N IG H T

117 PICKERS GATHER 
19 BALES OF (T)TTON 
MONDAY ON 65 ACRES

Puckett is to Be Given a 
Hearing Next Week on 
a Charge of Murder; 
Jury Finds Him Guilty 
of Partner’s Death.

TED EDLIN
I,eading Man With Brunk’s 

Comedians.
Mr. Edlin is also a song writer 

and music composer.
Ted will use some of his own 

numbers while here with Brunk’s 
Comedians.

GENERAL 
NEWS BRIEFS

PROPERTY OWNERS 
SAVE $2,476,214 BY THE 
TWENTY MILL LEVY

7,300 REGISTERED VOTERS

Tlie total registration of Eddy 
' county voters this year is ap- 
i proximately 7,300, according to a 
[ statement made yesterday by the 
I Eddy county democratic head- 
■ quarters. There were 120 names 
, added to the registration lists 
lover the county by a court order. 
I Approximately forty names were 
i added from this precinct.

.HAMMOND HOME IS 
DAMAGED BY FIRE 
M O N D A Y  MORNING

WILLIS MORGAN NOMINATED

% Fire of unknown origin did 
considerable damage to a four 
room frame dwelling aocupied by 
the J. O. Hammond family on 
Washington street, about 9:30 
Monday morning. The roof of the 
building, the property o f Flynn, 
Welch and Yates, was a total loss 
and estimates say the damage to 
the building will run in the 
neighborhood of eighty per cent. 
The loBs on the dwelling was 
partly covered by insurance. It 
was not learned whether the 
household furniture carried any 
inauraace.

It was learned here yesterday 
that Willis Morgan had been 
nominated on the republican ticket 
as a candidate for state represen
tative from the Eddy-Lea district. 
Mr. Morgan, who was out of town 
yesterday, could not be reached 
for a statement. The nomination 
of Mr. Morgan came at the close 
of the republican state convention 
in Santa Fe last week.

Of the total school budget for 
maintenance amounting to |5,- 
420,516, only 23 percent will come 
from the 1934 property taxes, 
according to figures compiled by 
K. H. Grissom, educational budget 
auditor.

In several of the counties less 
than one-fifth of the school main
tenance budget comes from prop- 

jerty taxes.
j  Mr. Grissom’s figures show that 
jin order to raise the budget fig- 
lure, $1,284,970 must be produced 
jfrom 1934 property taxes and 
i $141,597 from delinquent taxes.

The remainder of the budget 
comes from the annual school I  apportionment derived chieGy from 

I  income from common school lands 
j and from the school emergency 
I tax.I  Approximately one-half o f the 
total budget will come from the 
emergency tax alone, Mr. Gris
som’s figures show.

Adoption of the 20 mill limita
tion was directly responsible for 
the enactment of the emergency 
tax. The limitations cut $2,823,000 
from the property burden, or 
about $300,000 more than will be 
raised through the emergency tax, 
figures in the tax commission 
office show.

Miss Ruby Brittian wa.s con
victed at Seymour, Texas. Friday 
for the slaying o f Horace E. 
Nichols, Seymour banker as 
Nichols sat in his car with an
other woman. The jury fixed the 
sentence at twelve years imprison
ment. • • • • •

Donald R. Richberg has been 
named by President Roosevelt to 
head the reorganized NKA, after 
the resignation of Hugh Johnson 
last week. The one man rule of 
the NR.\ has passed from the 
picture with the resignation of 
Mr. Johnson and now the affairs 
of the NRA are to be administered 
by a board of five consisting of 
two indu.strialists, two labor rep
resentatives and a college pro
fessor.

• • • • •
Ed (Perchmouth) Stanton was 

electrocuted early Friday morning 
in the Texas penitentiary at 
Huntsville for the murder of 
Sheriff John Mosley of Tulia, 
Texas. When guards came to his 
cell as the execution hour arrived, 
Stanton said: “ Boys, I’ve been 
wrong all my life— but I am right 
now, let's go.” Stanton’s long 
career centered in west Texas 
and eastern New Mexico and his 
trail led through Artesia after he 
made his escape from the Lub
bock, Texas, jail in June.

M. L. Fox of Albuquerque has 
been made director of the GOP
speakers bureau.

• • • * •
The NRA Saturday abandoned 

(Continued on page 5, column 5)

John L. Fields, one of the 
proprietors of the Palace Bar and 
Cafe at Hobbs, was shot and 
instantly killed about 7 o’clock 
Tuesday night by his partner, 
Blondy Puckett.

The killing occurred in the cafe, 
where Fields was standing with 
his arm on the cash register, 
when Puckett approached from the 
other side of the counter and 
began firing with a .41 caliber 
Colts revolver.

Four bullets struck Fields, two 
in the chest, one in the ab<iomen 
and one in the back.

Puckett was arrested by a by
stander and taken immediately to 
the county jail in Lovington by 
Deputy Sheriff W. Kerley. Kerley 
said Puckett exclaimed “ I knew I 
was going to have to kill him,” 
when asked the cause of the 
shooting. He made no other com
ment.

Fields was unarmed. He was 
about 40 years old and is sur
vived by a widow and several 
children, one o f whom was born 
Sunday. He had lived in Hobbs 
for several years.

Puckett, about 45 years of age, 
came to Hobbs a few months ago 
from his former home in Lubbock, 
Texas, and e.stablished a cafe in 
connection with Fields’ bar, the 
two men forming a partnership. 
Fields and Puckett were said to 
have had angry words yesterday 
about the rent and possibly other 
financial matters, but Monday they 
had seemed on friendly terms.

Several persons saw the killing, 
which occurred almost immediately 
after Fields had walked from the 
bar into the portion of the build- 

' ing occupied by the cafe.
District Attorney George Reese, 

Jr., said Tuesday Puckett would 
probably be given a hearing next 
week on charge of murder. A 
coroner’s jury Tuesday held that 
Puckett wa.s responsible for the 
death of Fields.

'The Pecos valley ha.*< no big 
cotton plantations, but the large 
crowd of cotton pickers who gath
ered at the Charlie Rogers farm 
southeast of town .Monday, prob
ably surpassed anything ever seen 
on the larger plantations m the 
southern states. .Monday 147 pick
ers gathered nineteen liales of 
cotton on a sixty-five acre patch. 
It was the first picking for the 
patch and the yield was not as 
heavy as other pickings are ex
pected to be. The laborers did 
not get in a full day’s work as 
some came late.

BRUNK’S COMEDIANS 
OPEN HERE MONDAY 
TO STAY ONE WEEK

Eddy County 
Alloted Sum Of 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  T o  
B u y  C a t t l e
Drousrht Committee Meets 

At Carlsbad Today to 
Check Cattle Listed; 
Founds to Purchase the 
Cattle Till Oct. 15th.

Actors, vaudeville artists, mu
sicians, stage men and tent men 
of the Fred G. Brunk’s Comedians 
will move into Artesia Sunday.

The big tent theater of the 
comedians will go up Monday 
back of the Peoples Mercantile 
Co. store, and the opening play 
of the week, “ Little Orphan 
Annie”  will be given.

According to Charles Brunk, 
advance man o f the show, the 
comedians have been playing to 
50 per cent bigger houses this 
year than in the summer sason 
of 1933.

“ To us that would indicate that 
people are feeling easier about 
conditions and are putting more 
money into circulation,”  Mr. Brunk 
said today.

“ On the other hand, we are 
featuring new and popular plays 
and have a better vaudeville Lne 
than ever before. This, too, prob
ably results in a pick-up in the 
crowds.”

Brunk’s Comedians need no in- 
tro<luction to Arte.sia. They have 
been here several times. They 
have always made an effort to 
feature only first class plays, and 
their plays and vaudeville are 
always clean and free from sug
gestive scenes and lines.

Brunk’s Comedians are showing 
in Artesia under the auspices of 
the Artesia Women’s club.

MAY HAVE TO FEED QUAIL

I Elliott Barker, state game 
i warden, said on a recent visit to 
eastern New Mexico that it might 
be necessary to feed the quail 
during the winter months to save 

; them in some drouth stricken 
areas.

FACTS ON THE 1933 
C O T T O N  O P T IO N S

JOYCE-PRUIT PLANS 
FORMAL OPENING ON 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5

Eddy County 
Farm News

BIRTHS

WUNSCH HERE TOMORROW

W. A. Wunsch, county agent, 
will be here tomorrow to dis
tribute cotton gin tickets, it was 
announced this morning.

Mrs. Ed Gromo is spending the 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gromo o f Lake Arthur.

A daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Carder Monday. On 
the same date a daughter was 
also born to Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Welty. Quite by coincidence, both 
o f the new arrivals were given 
the same name, Virginia Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Loooney 
announce the birth of a son, Oc
tober 2nd. A daughter was bom 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Myera on 

jthe same date, October 2nd.

Information in regard to 1933 
option certificates was received 
Friday, and a letter was received 
from Oscar Johnson, manager of 
the option pool, stating that he 
is sending blanks necessary for 
use in executing same. To date
no blanks have been received.

«  • * • •

J. R. Ogden, president of the 
New Mexico Crop Improvement 
Association, and W. A. Wunsch, 
county extension agent, spent 
Tuesday in Roswell at the Roswell 
Fair, at which time they assisted 

I in preparing the display booth 
I at the fair. A large number of 
I samples o f alfalfa, cotton, wheat, 
oats, and samples of sorghum 
were taken to Roswell. A number 
of Eddy county poultry men were 
also entering their poultry at the 
poultry show. E. S. Shattuck i# 
exhibiting a Hereford bull. I. 
P. Johnson is exhibiting his reg
istered Percheron stallion, and 
the Otis Gin and Wat4hou«e are 
also exhibiting theiS steer
“ Blackie.”  «9io

•••••«) jl»v*
The T B testing w«rk in Eddy 

county is making goo<fdprogress. 
Dr. W. C. Dnss and Dr. M. B. 
Lindsey are working on this pro
ject and have tested over 1(X) 
cows in the Carlsbad area.

' The Joyce-Pruit Co., has plan
ned a formal opening for the 
patrons and friends of this estab
lishment on October 5th, the oc
casion is ill honor of opening 
both the dry goods and grocery 
departments with a new stock of 
goods. Due to the fact that the 
present store quarters were being 
repaired it was not possible to 
open both departments to the 
public at the same time, so the 
Joyce-Pruit Co., is taking the I occasion to invite the public to 
a formal opening, at which time 

' a number of special values will 
 ̂be given and on Friday attractive 
I favors will be given the ladies, 
j  Only the former quarters of 
j  the hardware and grocery depart- 
I ments are being utilized. The 
'entire store has been redecorated, 
I renovated and modernized with 
the addition of a west entrance 

I into the grocery dpartment. The 
' general contract and repair work 
I was done by Tom HeGin, the 
I plumbing by L. P. Evans, and the 
; electrical work by Albert Rich- J ards.
I The firm is displaying brand 
I new stock of goods and has of- 
jfered a reward of $1,000 to any 
I patron who finds any Item offered 
; during the fire sale on sale at 
this time. See the announcement 
elsewhere in this issue.

NO DECISION IN |
GOP COUNTY TICKET 1

No decision has been reached 
as to whether the republican or
ganisation will place a county 
ticket in the field during the 
coming campaign, William Dooley 
said yesterday. At the county 
convention in Carlabad some time 
ago, the matter of placing a ticket 
in the field was left open.

The following information re
ceived by County Agent W. A. 
Wunsch from the United States 
Department of Agriculture rela
tive to cotton options may be of 
interest to the cotton growers:

Form C-5F is intended for u.se 
by those members who desire the 
pool manager to purchase their 
certificates at the market price 
as determined by cotton exchange 
quotations on the date to be 
designated in the form when same 
is executed. Offers made upon 
this form must be accompanied 
by the participation trust cer
tificate offered. This form must 
be signed by the legal holder of 
the certificate as shown by rec
ords here or by the holder desig
nated in a properly executed 
endorsement on the certificate 
itself.

If a certificate is offered by a 
per.son other than the recorded 
holder, the manager, cotton pool, 
reserves the right to investigate 
the conditions under which the 
certificate was acquired and if it 
is found that the certificate has 
been fraudulently acquired or ac
quired for a gros.sIy inadequate 
consideration the manager may 
refuse to purcha.se. No offers for 
sale will be considered except 
when made upon this form C-5F.

The form C-5H is intended for 
use by those producers desiring 
to leave their cotton in the pool 
for the presnt and to procure a 
further advance of two cents per 
pound less carrjlng charges of 
$2.40 per bale to cover expenses 
from February 1, 1934, to and 
including September 30, 1934. You 
will accordingly instruct members 
that if they desire the additional 
advance they will execute this 
form C-5H and send this form in 
together with the participation 
trust certificate. You will observe 
that this form C-6H is to be 
executed in two places, the first 
agreeing to an amendment o f the 
original exercise o f option and pool 
agreement and the second, a re
quest for the additional advance. 
'These documents will be accepted 
only when executed either by the 
(Continued on last page, column 6)

The final figures in cattle buy
ing program show that a total 
of 16,856 head of cattle were 
purchased in Eddy county with 
a total of $245,454.00. Every 
effort has been made by the 
state director and all organiza
tions in trying to get the officials 
in charge of the rattle buying 
program to increase buying. Some 
time ago a toUl of $4,802,000.00 
was allotted to New Mexico up to 
September 29. On September 29th 
an additional allotment was given 
New .Mexico totaling $5,314,000. 
According to these figures it did 
seem that New Mexico would 
have an allotment of $512,000.00. 
Information was given to Director 
Elser, and also was wired to J. F. 
Joyce, president of Eddy, Lea 
Livestock Association, in Carlsbad 
Saturday. However, in checking 
the total report of maney ex
pended there had been expended 
$4,927,821.00, therefore, of the 
$.'>12,000.00 there remained only 
approximately $.300,000.00. On 
Tuesday a letter was received 
from Director Elser in which he 
stated that Eddy county is allot
ted $10,000.00 for the purchase 
of cattle to October 15. A like 
amount was allotted to Chaves 
county. The exten.«ion agent was 
also informed that only cattle in 
the worst area and in poorest 
condition would be purchased.

A meeting of the drought com
mittee, composed of Joe Lusk, 
W. C. Bates, and Tom Terry has 
been called for today at which 
time a check will be made on all 
cattle listed, and after this in
vestigation allotments will be 
made to various producers. Pur
chasing of cattle will probably 
be resumed the first of next 
week, as there is no particular 
hurry and these ranchemen will 
have a better chance to select 
the cattle they wish to sell. It 
is presumed that most of the 
cattle will be in the lower brack
ets of price, thus permitting a 
greater number of cattle to be 
handled. According to estimate, 
approximately 700 head of cattle 
will be bought.

The sheep buying program is in 
full force. 1,200 head of sheep 
were shipped from Lakwood Mon
day. Approximately 1,500 head 
are being purchased daily. A total 
of 10,034 sheep, totaling $20,068 
have been purchased through Oc
tober 2-

A meeting will be held at Carls
bad at which time W. H. Darrow 
of the Washington office of Ag
ricultural Adjustment Administra
tion, and R. R. Will, assistant 
administrator of adjustment, will 
be present to discuss these prob
lems with committeemen interested 
in cotton, livestock and other 
agricultural adjustment work. 
Thi.s meeting will be held at the 
court house Friday, October 5th, 
at 8:00 p. m.

HEALTH EXAMINATION
AT SCHOOL TUESDAY

Dr. O. E. Puckett, county health 
officer, assisted by Mrs. G. C. 
Kinder, gave a health examination 
to a number of school children 
here Tuesday. The school children 
have also been given a dental 
examination by Dr. John Clarke.

SURFACING ON HOPE- 
ARTESIA ROAD MILL 
BE COMPLETED SOON

With fair weather prevailing 
the Artesia-Hope road will be 
surfaced in the next few days. 
All o f the crushed rock has been 
placed on the road, but some 
delay has been experienced in 
getting asphalt shipments, which 
has slowed up the surfacing op
erations, leaving a few miles o f 
the road yet to be treated with 
asphalt.

Improvement on another section 
of highway 83, between Lovington 
and Hobba is proceeding at a 
slower pace, although the project 
waa started first.
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Chislings ^
Here’s an old Kentucky remedy 

for a cold that Wallinirford and 
Bolton will vouch for: HariR your i 
hat on the bed post, and then go
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Dr. J. R. Eyer, Station Entom- 
to bed and drink whiskey until oloyist, and H. C. Stewart, Ee- 
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t  t  t Rrasshopper population and egg  I-i*":
.Some men ought to learn that survey of the state October 5. | City o f Carlsbad vs. Sewer Tax 

the key to the cellar is not th e ; Since preparedness is worthwhile, Payers, 
key to success. in any undertaking, Uncle Sam : the District Court:

t  t •"‘1 atate o f New Mexico are u___i„ « '  -  ^
A country boy moved to the planning to be ready for the i w 

city and then came back to the grasshoppers, should they appear' Vj ’ ciqQ*^p* t °*h "** I ^ .M .
country for a visit. He said the,in large numbers next spring. The a -* • ai/  
only difference between living in survey will ascerUin what might i*
th . oounlry ,„ d  .h . d . ,  u  b . ,h ,  po.dblH.y o f  .  d .n , .™ , .  I " . !
that in the country you go to outbreak in the spring of 1936. 
bed feeling all in and

. cotton and $600.00 damages. 
No. 6840 Shields A Co., vs.
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YOU ARE A TAXPAYER

There is a popular impreMion that public monies, handed out 
by the govemmenL does not cost the average individual anvthing. 
and to receive monev from the federal government is just like 
finding it

Here are a few of the federal taxes listed by The Taxpayer, 
official organ of the federation of taxpayers. These are in addition 
to the prucesiing tax. on farm products. Read over the list and see 
if you can figure out where you have ever gotten something for 
nothing:

Personal income tax. 4 to 63 per cent; Corporation income tax. 
13.75 per cent; Capital stock tax. $1.00 per $1,000; Excess profits 
tax. 5 per cent; Electric energy tax. 3 per cent; Tax on candy and 
chewing gum. 2 per cent; Tax on matches, 12c to 2c per 1,000; 
Tax on toothpaste and mouth washes, 5 per cent; Tax on toilet 
preparations, 10 per cent; Tax on theater admissions, Ic per 10c 
above 40c; Tax on gasoline. 11c per gallon; Tax on lubricating 
oils, 4c per gallon; Tax on pasaenger automobiles. 3 per cent; Tax 
on tnickis, 2 per cent; Tax on automobile accessories. 2 per cent; 
Tax on motorrycles, 3 per cent; Tax on tires, 2*sc per pound; Tax 
on inner tubes, 4c per pound; Tax on telegraph messages. 5 per 
cent; Tax on telephone messages. 10c-2(V; Tax on bank cheiks, 2c; 
Tax on safety deposit boxes, 10 per cent; Tax on bonds issued, 10c 
per $100; Tax on bonds transferred, 4c per $100; Tax on deeds, 
50c per $500; Tax on stock issued. 10c per $100; Tax on stock 
issued (no par) 10c per share; Tax on stock transfers. 4r and 5c 
per $100; Tax on estates, 1 per cent to 45 per cent; Tax on 
brewer’s malt. 15c per gallon; Tax on malt, 3c per pound; Tax 
on cereal beverages. l '4 c  per gallon; Tax on fountain syrups. 6c 
per gallon; Tax on fruit juices, 2c per gallon; Tax on grape juice 
concentrate 20c per gallon; Tax on soft drinks, 2c per gallon; Tax 
on mineral water, 2c per gallon; Tax on distilled liquors. $2.00 per 
gallon; Tax on wine, $2.00 per gallon; Tax on cigars. 75c to $13..50 
per 1,000; Tax on cigarettes, $.3.00 to $7.50 per 1,0(K); Tax on

cotton sales,
.Marriage Licenses:

John R. Stoat and Lois May

get up The U. S. Bureau of Entomology «  v.o.,
feeling fine, whereas in the city|*» cooperating in this work as it . . i « .  **"  ̂ ’ 23.40
you go to bed feeling fine and did in the fight against the grass- 
get up feeling all in. hoppers the past summer.

t  t  1 There have been as many as
A demagogue is a funny critter three broods of hoppers in some Smith, Carlsbad.

—he don’t want you to worship counties this summer. As winter L. R. Easley and Mattie E. 
at the shrine of the golden calf, approaches, the females deposit' Estes, Artesia. 
but still he wanU you to fall «gg  masses about two inches La Verne Phillips and Walter 
for his bull.—Tucumcari News. mder the soil, in which stage Grant, Dexter,

young hoppers remaint  t  t  I young hoppers remain until the
The Advocate and Pearl Morris warm spring sun causes the eggs 

has got to get along together to batch. Figures have been
for the next six weeks. I realize worked out by the entomologists
this is going to be a hard job with which can be used in estimating 
the electioit coming on, but then  ̂the probable severity of an out- 
I like to ride home with Pearl break according to the locality 
occasionally and I also remember and number o f egg masses or egg 
he reads my meter once each pods found.
month. When the gas company' Where gra.sshopper egg pods 
increased the btu contents o f ita are found in large numbers, the 
gas. Pearl would not be outdone area should be double disked or 
and said the city had arranged plowed shallowly. This will expose 
to make its water wetter to go the egg pods to the drying and 
farther. Now if Perl gets mad burning effects o f the elements, 
he’s liable to take this bs out preventing them from hatching, 
of the water, so the best thing Those that are in a protected 
we can do is to sign a peace locality and cannot be reached,
agreement. I am ready. can be killed with a poison bran

bait early in the spring as nymphs 
I also wasted a couple hours or young grasshoppers, 

last week arguing politics with This season’s poisoning was
Paul Otts, but the end of the started late, but the 3,000 farm- 
argument found Paul going ers who used the bait report the 
stronger than ever. Otts claims saving o f crops valued at ap- 
that the paper helped to defeat proximately five million dollars, 
him for probate judge and then The total cost of this summer's 
he admitted that it was a good campaign against this dreaded 
turn. He’s never paid us anything P«st was $32,000 and more than 
for this good deed. | twelve cars of bran, two cars of

f - f  t molasses, and a car and a half
I sure would like to see Boone o f sodium arsenite were used 

Barnett sell some varnish. Boone preparing the poison bait, 
has been advertising varnish at --------------------

BEG PARDON

In last week’s Advocate mention 
was made of the republican dele
gates from the Artesia and Cot
tonwood precincts returning from 
the state convention before the 
nominations were completed. This 
is contrary to the facts, as only 
pail of the delegation returned. 
We are making this correction be
cause we feel one particular dele
gate, A. D, Hill, Sr., of the Cotton
wood, has been done a grave in
justice. Knowing Big Hill as we 
do and knowing the kick that he 
gets out of a political convention, 
we frankly admit that the article 
in question was a boner. Others 
in the party with Mr. Hill were 
F, A. Manda of Artesia and Mrs. 
Dora Montgomery and Clarence 
Pearson of the Cottonwood.

STOCKS NEW LINE BATTERIES

R. M. Russell, proprietor o f the 
Russell Parts Service, has recently 
stocked the Prest-O-Lite batteries. 
These batteries are usually sold 
with a year’s service guarantee. 
Se his announcement in this issue.

Liberty Barber Shop
Under New Management 

Give ns a trial 
BILL INGLE, Prop.

For First Class

Plumbing and Tin W ork
Call Us.

Rideout Plumbmg and Tin Shop
Phone 3

Artesia Lodge No. 28 
A. r. a. A. M.

Meets First Thursday 
Night of Each Month.

Visiting membora invitad
to attend those meetins

Professional Cards

S. E. FERREE
Attorney

Notary Public
ARTESIA, N. M.

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance, 
Rentals and Abstracts.
Artesia, New Mexico

Dr. C. L. Womack
Practice of

Surgery aad Madirina ^  
Office 300—PHONES—Rm . $01 

Haley Building, Artoaia. N. Mas

J. H. JACKSON
Attomey-at-Law 
Notary Public

Rooms 1 and 8 
First National Bank Building

DR. FRED WESTFALL
Dentist

Office in Pate Bldg.— Phone S3 
CARSLBAD, NEW MEXICO

J. J. CLARKE

in

tobacco, 18c per pound; Tax on Oleomargarine. Wc per pound; 
la x  on club dues. 10 per cent; Tax on radio and cable dispatches.
10c; Tax on cameras. 10 per cent; Tax on firearms and cartridges. 
10 per cent; Tax on sporting goods. 10 per cent; Tax on furs, 10 
per cent; Tax on jewelry and walihes. 10 per cent; Tax on mech
anical refrigerators 5 per cent; Tax on phonograph records. 5 per 
cent; Tax on radios, 5 per cent; Tax on playing cards. 10c per 
pack.

PAGE MR. NEAL

a special price in gallon contain
ers, but so far has had no takers. 
It’s really a bargain folks, and 
if you plan to do any varnishing 
in the next year or so, it will 
pay you to lay in a supply. It’s 
good varnish. You don’t have to 
add water or anything, just take 
it straight. Boone won’t have any 
red paint to sell. I’ve contracted 
for his entire supply to be used

ihe S a m e ]

CONSERVE ALL FEED 
DIG A TR EN C H  SILO

and every bottle o f 
Blatz Old Heidelberg 

is Brewdated ill

Unless a crop has been frosted, 
there is still time to save it in 
a silo, says E. E. Anderson of

Mr. Caswell Neal, Carlsbad attorney, furnished the comedy forj 
the closing session of the progressive-republican convention in Santa' 
Fe last week by his attack on the demo<'ratic meeting and more- 
particularly the candidates nominated by the latter. He tried to hej 
funny and attempted to hold Dennis Chavez up for ridicule because | 
he had some of his kinsmen on the public payroll.

Neither Neal nor his kinfolks are on the public payroll yet, so- 
far as we know, but it isn't Caswell's fault. He’s tried hard enough,' 
first as a democrat, and now as a republi<-an. In 1932 Neal was a: 
candidate for district attorney and it was Neal that helped to 
engineer the change from the primary to the convention. For a 
few days previous to the convention and during the convention he 
was as busy as a one-armed paper hanger with the hives, but his 
activity amounted to naught. Then he threw in with the democratic 
campaigners under Selifrman. evidently with the hope of securing a 
lucrative appointment and help to stump the district in the behalf 
of the democrats, but he was again doomed to disappointment. A 
few months later, appearing in the same building, tlie .Majestic 
theater, he repudiated and renounced practically everything the 
Seligman administration had advocated.

Now he has gone over to the other political camp, evidently 
under the impression that his efforts to secure either an appointment 
or an elective position will be rewarded. Truly, .Neal is like Jack 
in the Box, he is likely to pop up in unexpeited places if there 
are any prospects for gaining any notoriety.

on the night of November 6th. the New Mexico State College. 
Starting with the city clerk’s In dairy sections, where silos are 
office I am goung to paint the u.sed extensively, it is a common 
whole town red. practice if frost catches the feed]

t  t " t still standing, to get busy and
Two country boys in town to put it into a silo as quickly as

B R E W D A T E D
i A  •

get drunk 
“ I didn’t weigh but three pounds 

when I was born.”
“ Did ya live?”
“ Yeah, but you ought to see me 

now.”

An old, old story is about two 
old cowmen who were driving a 
little herd of cattle across the 
dusty prairie. They were moving 
to a part of the country where

possible.
No one will dispute the fact that 

feed is going to be scarce this 
year. Experimental data shows 
that an acre o f feed, such as 
com  or grain sorghums, if put 
into a silo is worth a little more 
than an acre and a half if cured 
and fed dry.

Three men with six horses, 
using a plow and fresno scraper, 
can, in four days time in ordinary j

Distributed by
LEVERS BROS.

Phone 46 —  807 N. Va. — Roswell.

VOTE FOR RODGERS

On November 6th, north ELddy county voters will have oppor
tunity to cast a ballot for a man whose interests have been and 
still are closely allied with ours. We refer to the democratic 
nominee for state school sup>erintendent. H. R. Rodgers of Carlsbad. 
Rodgers has spent some of the best years of his life among us as a 
rural school teacher. His experience as a rural school teacher and 
MS county superintendent has given him a valuable insight into the 
needs and workings of the rural schools of New Mexico. His record 
as supervisor of Eddy county rural schools in what was probably 
their most critical time because of financial difficulties is an out
standing one.

Hie state school system needs a man at the helm who has had 
first hand knowledge of actual conditions. Casting a ballot for 
Rodgers on November 6th, may seem trivial compared with other 
things we do, yet a little effort on our part may mean a great deal 
to our rural school system.

It is our first opportunity to support a state candidate who has 
lived only recently among us and who still likes to call Cottonwood 
his home. Let’s give him a hundred percent complimentary vote, 
regardless of who else we vote for.

grass and water were reported soil, dig a silo large enough t o ! 
plentiful. When they started one hold 76 tons of silage. The silo 
of them took along a gallon of should be dug just us narrow at 
whiskey and he hit it up all along the bottom as possible to work 
the way. The men and the horses conveniently, and the sides should 
and the cattle were just about be sloping. When finished, the 
all in when late in the afternoon trench will probably be about 
a shallow water hole was sighted, eight feet wide at the bottom and 
The old cowman who had been ten to twelve feet wide at the 
drinking all day stepped off hia top. It should be about eight 
horse and waded in with the cattle I feet deep and as long as is neces- 
while his temperate partner went i sary to hold the amount of feed 
to the other side where the water to be stored. With the dimensions 
was clear. mentioned, if the feed is well

“ Why don’t you come over here packed when put in, there should 
where it ain’t muddy?” he called be a ton of silage for each foot 
to the one who had consumed all to one and one half feet the silo 
the whiskey. j  is long. The average feed for a

“ It don’t make no difference," i dairy cow is about one half ton | 
the thirsty one replied, “ as I’m per month.
going to drink it all anyway.”  while com  and the grain so r - '

t  ghums make the best silage, other ,
Curly Williams, who hopes to | feeds can also be used. Plants,' 

buy a new car some day, says h e , guch as the Russian thistle, or 
also hopes the car manufacturers. sunflowers, make very satisfactroy ' 
will continue to improve their pro- giu^e. Even tumbleweeds have 
duct and in addition to putting been used with fair results, 
on the knees will add some sort | _____________
of suspenders to help hold up the j ENROLLMENT AT N. M. i
deferred payments. I ,

 ̂ JUNIOR COLLEGE LARGE
Newly married friend who al-1 ----------

ways was experimenting with - EnroUment for the fall quarter 
televiaion: | in the Eastern New Mexico Junior

California ia not satisfied with having a comer on the climate 
to attract people. Now the Pacific coast state ia going to abolish 
poverty under Upton Sinclair and give the aged a pension of 
$200.00 per month. The problem of what to do with those 
incapacitated with age won't bother us then, because they’ll all 
move to Cjilifomia.

An observer remarks the tyranny of the government trying to 
feed its people is getting worse as riots continue to break out in 
relief centers.

“ Ike, I hope when I’m married College at PorUles, New Mexico, 
ten years, that my wife and I are | reached two hundred and forty at 
as m « h  in love as you and your | the end of the registration period,

i according to the announcement of 
“ Yeah! How’s that?”  | Dean Floyd.D. Golden. Sixty per
Newly Wed: "Well. I saw you cent o(,A«hc student body are 

kiss her ten times this morning freshman land forty per cent are
before you left home.

Ike: “ Where’s my hat? I wasn’t 
even home last night.”

sophomores.
Roosevelt county leads in en

rollment, (Gurry, ()uay, Colfax, 
Union, Chaves, Lea, Eddy, Dc 
Baca, Harding follow in the order 
named. Texas enrolled twelve

TTPEWRJTEBa 
New Woodstoeks, Coronas, and 

Remingtons, Rebullts in all othor | students, with seven from other 
makes at Tho Advocate. j states.
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H. A. STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON 

X-RAT LABORATORY 4  
Office at 323 West Main St.

67 Office PHONES 217 Rea.

Rubber StBmp^ 
Seals, Etc. 
For Sale 

The Advocate

TYPEWRITERS
portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
Artesia Advocate

BATH IN G

DISH WASHING
h a v e  p le n ty  o f

HOT
WATER

Pioneering days are over. You 
can now have the comfort 
and convenience of constant 
hot water in your home for 
small cost You can now buy 
a modem Automatic Gas 
Water Heater for as little as:

1
. 9 0

DOWN
$1.90 per month

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Phans 50

J. HARVEY WILSON, 
Manager

QUICK WAY 
LINES

Motor
Transportation
Anywhere, Anytime 
Bonded and Insured

Phones:
Artesia 86— Roswell 28

TYPEWRITERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebullts in portables and standards 
—See U8 before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

The Eddy County 
Abstract Co.

CARLSBAD, N. MEX.

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right
We Are Bonded
LET US DO YOUR 
ABSTRACT WORK

S A V E
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BUY TOUR

Sales Books
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NOTES ON THE HIGH 
SCHOOL A S S E M O L Y
•  (By Virginia Gates)

The regular weekly assembly of 
the faculty members and students 
o f Artesia high school was held 

Thursday, September 27, in 
he school auditorium, with Cyril 

Stone, senior class president, in 
charge.

The school orchestra, under the 
direction of Prof. E. L. Harp, 
played the opening number, “ Loyal 
and True,”  which was sung as a 
trio in the chorus. Miss Glover, 
the violin teacher with the Pecos 
Valley Orchestra, rendered two 
violin solos which were greatly 
enjoyed and appreciated by her 
audience.

The Rev. W. B. McCrory, pastor 
of the Presbyterian church, de
livered a talk on “ Success— Not 
Financially, But Through Real 
Self-Satisfaction.” He says the 
average youth is too “ cocksure” 

^o{ himself and needs to instill in 
his character such qualities aa 
patience, culture, dependability, 
forgiveness, and kindness. Fol
lowing this talk the assembly was 

Klismissed.

Grazing Regulations Under 
Taylor Act A re Received

Preliminary regulations govern
ing the filing of applications for 
leases of public domain under the 
Taylor grazing act have been 
forwarded to registers of U. S. 
land offices. A copy o f the regu
lations has been received here.

Applications must be filed in 
quadruplicate containing the ap
plicant’s name and address and 
evidence of citizenship of the ap
plicant, if an individual, and of 
each individual o f an association 
making application, or show evi
dence that the applicant has de
clared his intention o f becoming 
a citizen.

The application shall also in
clude the legal description o f the 
land, information as to whether 
the lands contain a stream or 
spring, as to whether the lands 
are now used and for what pur
pose, as well as information as 
to what lands are now held by 
the applicant.

Information must be furnished 
as to what use the land would be 
put to by the applicant and the

number of stock that would be 
grazed. Evidence must also be 
submitted that notice has been 
given owners of land contiguous 
to the land covered by the ap
plication that the application has 
been filed.

A 35 fee must be paid for each 
1,000 acres applied for. This is 
returned if the lease is not offered 
the applicant, but if the lease is 
offered and rejected by the ap
plicant, the fee is retained. Ap
plications will not be accepted for 
less than 640 acres although two 
or more isolated tracts totaling 
640 acres, if they satisfy other 
regulations, may be applied for.

The filing of an application 
under this section in conformity 
with the regulations not exceeding 
3,840 acres will segregate the 
lands from other disposition sub
ject to a prior adverse claim. All 
lands shall be subject to prospect
ing for mineral rights and leasing 
for purposes of securing such 
minerals.

Tulsa Editor Denounces Attempt 
By Government To Control Oil

DON’T  GAMBLE
WITU

BLOW- OUTS
y Play Safe with Goodrich 

Silvertowns . . .  the only 
tire with Golden Ply 
B low -out Protection
BANG I You can’t steer. It’s all 
over in a flash. And when you stop 
it’ s usually too late. Why take 
chances with blow-outiwhen it costs 
nothing extra to play sa/a? Get a 
set of Goodrich Safety Silvertowns 
vrith the Life-Saver Golden Ply— 
this amazing new invention that 
protects you from dangerous, high
speed blow-outs. It will take us only 
a few minutes to make the change
over from your old tires. Namam- 
bar, SiJvertowna with thm Lif»- 
Savar Goldan Ply coa t n o t • 
penny more than other atanef- 
ard ttreat

The following editorial appear
ing in the Tulsa, Oklahonta, 
edition of Platt’s Oilgram, is re
printed by request. Oil operators, 
who have expressed their opinion 
with reference to the condition, 
state that a true picture is pre
sented by Warren C. Platt, editor:

“ The oil industry today is in 
undoubtedly the worst mess in its 
history. We have kidded ourselves 
that in order to be patriotic we 
had to blindly follow an ineffect
ual government. The effort has 
co.st the industry untold millions 
of dollars and set it back many 
years.

The federal government has 
clearly shown that it has not the 
ability, nor the intelligence, nor 
the political honesty as a whole 
to manage business, at least the 
oil business. The oil industry’s 
writing of its code and effort at 
enforcement has al.so shown that 
the average busine.ss man is a 
very poor student of politics and 
government, and capable o f just 
as many mistakes in trying to 
govern his industry as if he were 
in a government capacity.

The program to buy surplus 
,'asoline ha.s been suspended in 
•he face of the biggest flood of 
hot oil in several years. The 
famnu.s case that the U. S. 
Supreme Court was going to de- 
ci le on whether the federal gov
ernment could exercise control of 
c ’ ude, has been withdrawn by the 
government itself. If the truth 
were known, and we printed it 
last summer, the government’s 
sitle of the case was badly botched 
up and there was nothing before 
the court but a question of 
whether the indictment used the 
proper words and enough words 
.-j describe the alleged crime. 
Competent lawyers months ago 
said it was very poorly drawn 
and said nothing.

The government has utterly 
failed to get its departments to 
cooperate to enforce what laws 
do exist. Ickes has turned his 
back on a tip from National 
Petroleum News that if investi
gated would have shown him the 
rankest incompetence in the man
agement of his various divisions 
having to do with oil. High up 
Texas and California politicians 
have homed in also to demoralize 
the government’s feeble efforts.

Ickes should clean house, abolish 
his P. A. B. which never can 
function in an executive capacity 
and get a boss for his oil depart- 

' ment who has real ability, and 
who will move at once to put 
things in some order.

In the meantime the oil in- 
I du.stry might as well forget the 
eode for all branches of the bus- 

! iness. Every one long has recog
nized the utter impotency of the 

I marketing sections of the code. 
Let’s forget the rest of it until 

I the government does a real job 
at law enforcement on crude.

Also in the meantime let nature 
take its course, even though it 
mny mean 10-cent crude in East 
Texas and 25 or 50-cent crude 
elsewhere. A dra.stic operation is 
about all that can be performed 
now. The sooner it is done the 
better, for this business o f pull
ing at our boot straps all these 
months has given us such a rush 
of blood to our heads that we 
can’t see anything clearly or think 
exactly.

Then in the future let the oil 
industry and all other industries 
beware contact with government, 
for they all are incompetent, more 
or les.s politically dishonest, and 
by the very nature of their set 
up attract incompetents who are 
afraid to act, but build up an. 
expensive machine of lazy em
ployees.”

L O C A L S
D. I. Clowe was a Carlsbad 

visitor Monday.

Miss Nolie Stephens who teaches 
at Loving spent the week end with 
home folks.

Senator J. H. Jackson was at
tending to legal matters in Carls
bad Monday.

HILL B IL L IE S  W IL L  
APPEAR AT MAJECTIG 
THEATER O G T. 9 -1 0

C. B. Shipman of Paducah, 
Texas, spent part of the week in 
this section prospecting.

Lieutenant James C. Reilly of 
Sheridan, Wyoming, spent last 
week here visiting friends.

Miss Margaret Nellis has been 
employed as a stenographer in 
the law office of J. H. Jackson.

Roy Spivey, who left last 
Thursday for Wink, Texas, re
turned and took Mrs. Spivey to 
their new home Sunday.

Mrs. M. S. Gault and small 
daughter, Helen, of Tucumcari, 
visited her daughter and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stroup from 
Friday until Sunday.

J. R. Spence of Lake Arthur 
who underwent an operation for 
the removal of cataracts from an 
eye in El Paso several days ago 
is able to be out again.

S. C. Smith was confined to 
his home the first of the week 
with an attack of sciatic rheuma
tism. Monday afternon he was 
taken to a Carlsbad hospotal.

The world-famous Glen Rice and 
his Beverly Hill Billies will ap
pear in person on the stage of 
the Majestic Theater Tuesday and 
Wednesday, October lith and 10th.

Every radio listener in western 
America has, no doubt, at some 
time had a desire to see and hear 
these strangely entertaining, ro
mantic mountaineers, and now for 
the first time in this section of 
the country they will be presented 
in person.

Glen Rice has spent many years 
of his life among the “ hill-billies,” 
studying their living conditions, 
and offering opportunities to those 
who possess exceptional talent for 
stage and radio work.

Included in the group which 
opens Tuesday at the Majestic 
will be little “ Sonny” Dawson, 
13-year-old youngster who, until 
a short time ago had never been 
out o f the Ozark country. “ Sonny” 
is now considered one of the 
greatest juvenile entertainers on 
the stage. There are also seven 
other boys and girls from the 
mountain sections o f America who 
sing and play the haunting hill 
melodies which never grow old 
and who delight audiences with 
their quaint, unaffected humor.

BREA K S ARM

A painful accident happened to 
Francis Burrows Saturday after
noon as he was riding the running 
board of a car when another car 
sideswiped the car on which he 
was riding and shattered both 
bones in his left arm.

Calling Cards, lOO for 11.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

B E L IE V E  IT OR NOT HEN EGG

J. E. Waters was exhibiting a 
hen egg of a peculiar color Mon
day and brought the egg into our 
office. It would probably be a 
good subject for the “ Believe It 
or Not”  column. The coloring ort 
the egg when turned one way 
presents almost a perfect picture 
of a hen. W’hen turned another 
way the coloring resembles the 
North American continent.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Robertson 
and son James of Santa Fe were 
here Friday until Sunday visiting 
and attending to business. They 
were guests at the R. L. Paris 
home while here.

Miss Edna Bullock has been 
elected as a member of the Hope 
school faculty, according to word 
received here last week. Prev
ious to this time she served as a 
sub.stitute teacher at Hope.

FREIGHT RATE GUT ON 
G A TTIE  FEED S TU F F

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phillips re
turned from Christoval, Texas, 
Saturday where Mr. Phillips took 
another series of baths and treat
ments. Mr. Phillips found the 
month of baths very beneficial.

A. P. Mahone, Fred Knowles 
were accompanied by Joe Clayton 
on their second week end fishing 
trip to Eagle Nest Lake, return
ing Sunday. They report another 
good catch of large trout.

GOVERNMENT ASKED 
BUY 300,000 GATTLE

§tate Qil êrvice 
Steve Lanning

Wholesale Retail
MALCO DISTRIBUTOR 

Batteries Greasing
Accessories Soft Water
Tires-Tubes Washing

Cgodricb

Silyertown.

The federal government has set 
a new quota of 170,000 head of 
cattle to be bought in New Mex
ico under the dro^h relief pro
gram during October, according to 
information received Saturday by 
I.ee S. Evans of Albuquerque, 
president of the New Mexico cattle 
growers association, from the sec
retary of the American National 
Livestock association.

A quota of 40,000 head had 
been announced for the first half 
of the month with indications that 
buying might cease after then.

The 170,000 quota would be con- 
.siderably short of the 300,000 head 
which W’alter A. Naylor, secretary 
of the state cattle sanitary board, 
estimated should be bought by the 
federal government to complete 
drouth relief in the state.

The federal government should 
purcha.se at least 300,000 addi
tional head o f cattle in New Mex
ico under its drought relief pro
gram, W. A. Naylor, State Cattle 
Sanitary Board Secretary said 
Saturday at Albuquerque.

A group of Lea county cattle
men owning 200,000 head of range 
cattle at a meeting last week

urged granting of immediate re
lief in a telegram received by 
the board.

“ Lea county stockmen will lose
50.000 cattle this winter unless 
this is done,”  the telegram said. 
“ Seventy-five per cent of our turf 
is dead.

“ We cannot expect grass earlier 
than June 1935. Winter appreach- 
ing renders situation extremely 
serious. We must have relief.”

Another message came from 
the Eddy and Lea county Live
stock association of which J. F. 
.loyce is president.

“ No benefit by rain and both 
range and water short,”  it said.

The government Friday an
nounced plans for the purchase of
40.000 New Mexico cattle between 
October 1 and 15.

While it is assured that a sim
ilar number will be purchased the 
last half of the month, the asso
ciation is making every effort to 
have the number increased.

PRODUCTIVE PUMPKINS

A. W. Lowrey, farmer living 
southeast of town, has produced 
twenty-six normal sized pumpkins 
from one pumpkin vine. Some of 
the pumpkins are on display in 
the Artesia booth at the Eastern 
New Mexico Fair at Roswell.

-Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lary plan 
♦ o leave soon for Waco, Texas, 
where Mr. Lary has accepted a 
position as agent with the Cities 
Service Oil Co. Mr. Lary wa.s 
formerly manager of the Triangle 
Oil Co., here.

Mrs. John Lanning was called 
to Alamogordo Saturday to be 
with Mr. I-anning who was ill 
in a hospital there. T. Pollard 
drove over with her. Mr. Lanning 
though quite ill was not con
sidered in a serious condition.

Mrs. Hamp Stephens of Tatum 
who was injured on September 23 ' 
by the accidental discharge of a i 
rifle bullet in her hand was dis-1 
charged from St. Mary’s hospital 
in Roswell last Thursday and ’ 
spent a few days here as a guest' 
o f her sister, Mrs. Bill Cheney. I

New Mexico cattle growers have 
been assured of freight rate con
cessions for the remainder of the 
year, according to word received 

1 Friday from the interstate com- 
I merce commission by the New 
Mexico Cattle Growers associa
tion at Albuquerque.

The special rates on feed and 
cattle shipped to pasture which 
were abandoned September 4 have 
been rein.stated effective October 
1. On first ciass hay, the rate 
will be 66 per cent of the normal 
charge and on straw and com  
fodder 50 per cent.

A rate of 85 per cent of normal 
will be charged on cattle shipped 
to pasture, and they may be re
turned at 15 per cent. If the cattle 
are shipped from pasture to mar
ket, however, the rate on that 
shipment will be the normal 
charge.

Cattle association officials said 
they would continue their efforts 
to obtain rate concessions on cot
tonseed cake. All of the rates 
granted arc in recognition of 
drouth conditions.

The a.ssociation also was in
formed that the state’s quota 
of drouth cattle to be bought by 
the government from October 1 
to 15, is 40,000 head. Officials 
said they would endeavor to gret 
a larger quota for the second 
half of October.

During the buying period which 
ended recently nearly 400,000 head 
of cattle were purchased by the 
government.

COMMISSIONER’S
COURT MEETS

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johns (Miss; 
Bertha Richards) of Carlsbad 
were here Sunday for a brief 
visit with her father, Joe R ich -; 
ards and family, as they were \ 
en route to California to make 
their future home. They will be i 
located north of San Francisco. |

The Eddy county commissioner’s 
court met in the regular monthly 
session Monday at Carlsbad. Pay
ment of bills took up the major 
part of the time. The court dis
cussed the purchase of a rock 
crusher for the county but took 
no action in the matter.

Typewriters for rent— Advocate.

COLD WEATHER IS COMING!
We are prepared to care for your radiator troubles. Your 

radiator should be cleaned and made ready for anti-freeze 
at once. Don’t wait till your radiator freezes to put in your 
anti-freeze. No end of trouble. We can furnish Glycerin, 
Alcohol, or Prestone. We recommend Prestone. Prestone is 
safe, clean, and dependable: will not evaporate, is con
centrated so that it takes less of it. We will appreciate 
your business.

BISHOP SERVICE STATION

Typewriters for rent— The Ad
vocate.

SAFE DRIVING
Keep the minor as well as the major parts to your car 

in repair and you will be on the safe side.
How are your Headlights, your Windshield 

Wiper and your Horn?

Kinder, Jones and Monschke
Repairing At Popular Prices

The Spirit of Progress
The Joyce-Pruit Co., is to be con

gratulated on the occasion of the 
formal opening, October 5th, and on 
the renovation and modernizing of the 
store quarters . . . The repair work 
was done under the direction of

Tom W. Heflin
CONTRACTOR

M A J E S T I C
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6

BUCK JONES
“ ROCKY RHODES”

Also “ Red Rider” and Musical Comedy

SUNDAY— M ONDAY. OCTOBER 7— 8 
WM. POWELL AND MYRNA LOY

“ T H E  T H IN  M A N “
We positively guarantee this to be one of the finest pirtnres 

we have ever shown.

TUESDAY-W EDNESDAY, OCT. 9 -10

A LAMP IN 
EVERY SOCKET

The arrival of the long fall and winter 
evenings calls for more light. Empty 
sockets in your home mean a room or 
part of a room not adequately or 
completely lighted . . . and lack of 
proper illumination proves to be costly 
economy in the long run.

Check up your lamps tonight . . . and 
put bulbs in all the outlets, replace 
those that are burned out. It will pay 
in comfort and convenience.

B E T T E R L I G H T

B E T T E R S I G H T

S o u tliw e ste ra
'F u a u c  a e m v ic k
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ocial
ctivities

NAZARENE WOMEN’S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

THE GIRL SCOUT • I I J
LEAD ERS ENTERTAINED 1 3 0 C I 3 I L > 3 l C n C l 3 r

The Girl Scout leaders o f the 
local Scout oriranisation were 
entertained at dinner at the Ar- 
teaia hotel Monday evening at 
7 o’clock by members o f the 
Girl Scout Community Committee.

Guests seated at dinner were 
the following leaders: Mmes. Mary

TELEPHONE 299

FRIDAY
P. E. O. meets with Mrs. J. B. 

Atkeson at 2:00 p. m.
MOSDAY

The Chevie Six Bridge club 
Stilwaugh, John Williams, Leland; meets at the Artesia hotel at 
Price, Malcomb Mitchell, Misses 7:00 p. m.
Lucille Rowley, Margaret Wil- American Lei:ion Auxiliary
Hams, Maurine Lewis and Dawn' „eets  at the hut at 2:00 p. m. 
Hombaker. Hostesses seated with Election of officers. Members re-

(Delayed)
The Women’s Missionary Society 

of the N’azarene church met on 
September 12 with Mias Eleanor 
Clark as hostess with sixteen 
ladies present. A very interesting 
and inspirational subject, “ Co
workers With God,’’ was dis
cussed by several members. Mrs. 
C. C. Pior Kave a helpful talk on 
“ Prayer and Its Accomplishments 
in the Home and Forel*rn Fields." 
A number o f others present irave 
short talks on the subject. The 
society will meet the first Wed
nesday in each month. The or
ganization is growing in interest 
and in numbers. Mrs. L. J. 
Chester is superintendent of the 
study.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess at the close of the 
last meeting.

MRS. YATES HOSTESS TO
FIRST AFTERNOON CLUB

EASTERN STAR ANNUAL
PICNIC HUGE SUCCESS

The annual picnic dinner of the 
Eastern Star chapter, held at the 
lodge hall Tuesday evening, with 
members of their families as 
guests, was a successful affair.

\  delicious menu was served 
to more than seventy. Following 
the dinner hour, Lewis W, Story 
entertained those present with a 
violin solo, and the little Misses 
Sybil Pior and Wanda Story with 
a musical dialogue. Games of 
bridge, dominoes and checkers 
furnished amusement for all dur
ing the remainder of a delightful 
evening.

H 2 O BRIDGE CLUB

Members of the H 2 O Bridge 
club met with Mrs. J. B. Atkeson

Friday afternoon for their bi
weekly afternoon of contract.

Mrs. John Lowery held high 
score at the conclusion of the 
games. Those playing were Mmes. 
Jessie Morgan, F. G. Hartell, J. 
H. Jackson, J. Hise Myers, Jeff 
Hightower, John Lowery, Mrs. S. 
E. Ferree, a substituting guest, 
and the hostess.

NAZARENE W. M. S.

Mrs. E. A. Paton entertained 
the Nazarene Women’s Missionary 
Society at her home Wednesday 
afternoon.

The study o f the chapter of 
prevailing prayer mets emergenc
ies from “ Dynamic Missions" was 
interestingly discussed. Light re
freshments were served by the 
hostess.

Typewriters for rent— Advocate.

REPUBLICANS OPEN
CAMPAIGN MONDAY

Opening with a rally in Roy, 
Monday, October 8, the republican 
campaign will swing into full 
action on one front with two more 
parties to follow in the field later.

Speeches by Senator Bronson 
Cutting have not been arranged 
yet, but he will make several.

The first group out will be 
Jaffa Miller for governor, R. C. 
Dillon for senator, short term, 
Jose Armijo for attorney general, 
and Maurice F. Miera for con
gress. Their tour after Roy in
cludes Clayton, Tuesday, October 
9; Tucumcari, Wednesday, Oc
tober 10; Clovis, Thursday, Oc
tober 11; Portales, Friday, Oc
tober 12; Hobbs, Saturday, Oc
tober 13; Carlsbad, Monday, Oc
tober 15; Roswell, Tuesday, Oc

tober 16; Alamogordo, Wednesday, 
October 17; Las Cruces, Thursday, 
October 18; Doming, Friday, Oc
tober 19; and Lordsburg, Satur
day, October 20,

In the second group there will 
be Mrs. E. A. Perrault for secr^  
tnry of state, Jose Gonsales f ^  
lieutenant governor, Joseph Baca 
for corporation commissioner, and 
perhaps one or two others. ,

The third group will includ^ 
Cyrus McCormick for treasurer, 
Oliver M. Lee for land commis
sioner, Caswell Neal and probably 
another.

Battery
Charging:

Dr. Loucks Garage

them were: Mrs. W. E. Kerr, 
chairman of the committee, Mrs. 
Carl Bildstone, vice-chairman, 
Mrs. Raymond Bartlett, secretary

quested to bring glass of jelly.
TVESDAY

The Tuesday Evening Bridge
and treasurer, and Mmes. C. J . : dub postponed for this week and 
DezUr, D. I. Clowe, N. M. Baird, j
Howard Whitson, Earl Bigler ani|, Fortnightly Bridge club meets 
Gail Hamilton. i with Mrs. J. B. Atkeson at 2:00

Following a delicious two-course p. m. 
menu, there was a round Ubie The Contract Study club meets 
discussion on the different phases with Mrs. Raymond Bartlett at 
o f girl scouting. Definite plans j ;00 p. m. 
are being made for Girl Scout | ir rD V F C n iV
Week, which opens October 28 and! \ ‘
closes November 3. Announce-1 Abnormis Sapiens Bridge
ments will be made later for dub meets with Mrs. Beecher 
activities of this week. Both m em -, at 2:00 p. m.
bers o f the committee and leaders I The Book club meets with Mrs. 
are putting forth every effort to iW"alter Graham on West Main 
make this a good year for the | street at 2:00 p. m. 
organization and to do so they w ill! The Dorcas Class meets with 
need the cooperation of every! Mrs. Joe Jesse at 2:30 p. m. 
mother of a Girl Scout and all I  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
others who are interested in this I
organisation. WOMEN’S C Ll B NEW

Mrs. Martin Yates was hostess 
to members o f the First Afternoon 
Bridge club at her home Tue.sday 
afternoon, entertaining only two 
tables on this occasion instead of 
the regular number of three.

-At the close o f the games of 
contract, Mrs. F. G. Hartell held 
high score. Refreshments were ' 
served in two courses by the : 
hostess. Those enjoying this de- j 
lightful afternoon at bridge with ' 
Mrs. Y’ates were: Mmes. Jeff 
Hightower. F. G. Hartell, G. R. 
Brainard, John Lowery, Beecher ■ 
Rowan, Wallace Anderson and two 
substituting guests, Mrs. O. A. | 
Johnston of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. and Mrs. Stanley Blocker.

TUESDAY EVENING RRIDtiE 
CLUB ENTERTAINED FRIDAY

MRS. WATSO.N ENTERTAINS 
WITH A BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Aubrey Watson entertained 
with a birthday party for her

MEXICO PROGRAM GIVEN

“ New Mezico, Her Place Under 
the Sun and Artesia’s Contribu
tion to It,”  was the subject for 
discussion at the regular meeting

daughter Shirley on her ninth j W’omen’s club Wednesday'
birthday anniversary, Monday af-
temoon. Twelve youngsters were ^  large and very old Indian 
invited to help Shirley celebrate adorned the front porch at
at this time. Games were p layed '^ *  entrance of the club house 
both inside and in the open af ter! •  string of bright red chili 
the honoree had viewed the lovely' hanging by the door, lending both 
assortment of birthday gifts | Indian and Spanish air as mem- 
brought by her little friends. 11***"* entered the club home which 

A beautifully decorated birth-1 artistically decorated
day cake was served with ice ■ many colorful Navajo rugs,!
cream by Mrs. Watson in the late bi»nkets of rich colors and w all, 
afternoon and each one present. hungers of Indian design. There 
was given tiny china dolls a s ! Indian pottery, both Spanish |
favors. ! •” d Indian baskets, strings o f |

The children who enjoyed th is , Joui’da, bowls of cactus, bouquets, 
occasion were: Catherine andl®^ lenias, all giving a lovely'
Molly Sinclair, Helen Watson, •‘ »"‘>»Phere for a New .Mezico,
Margaret Attebery, Marjorie Jones, I P*’°*D»m. Mrs. J. Harvey Wilson
Dorothy Linell, Elsie Ayliffe and *"d Mrs. Malcomb Mitchell were 
Patricia Runyan, Shirley Lee, i decorators.
Darlene Dunn, Shirley Bartlett ‘ Blocker, program

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Attebery * 
were host and hostess Friday ! 
evening at their attractive home I 
to members o f the Tuesday Even
ing Bridge club.

A sumptuous buffet dinner was 
served at seven o’clock, five rounds 
of auction bridge followed with 
high score for the ladies going 
to Mrs. I. L. Spratt and for the ; 
men to Landis Feather.

Those enjoying this occasion | 
were Messrs, and Mmes. A lbert; 
Richards, W. C. Martin, Landis 
Feather, C. R. Blocker and the 
following substituting guests, 
Messrs, and Mmes. Ben Pior, 
Howard W’hiUon and I. L. Spratt.

MRS. MITCHELL HOSTESS 
TO BRIDGE OF THE .MONTH |

and Jackie Clady. chairman, apoke of the wonders' 
o f New Mexico which have helped 
establiah a very impiortant placeLOVELY TEA BY

PRESBYTE»IAN LADIES I her under the sun. .Miss Vir- 
______  Iginia Woods, who was assistant

by the membership committee of 
the Presbyterian Missionary Soci
ety last Thursday afternoon at

A lovely informal tea was given state hostess st the New Mexico
building at the Century of Prog
ress in Chicago during the month , 
o f August, described the building

the home of Mrs. R. L. Paris, co- '■ “ ud told of the most favorable' 
hostesses were Mmes. Jess Truett, j inipression our exhibit made on I 
Gail Hamilton, William Linell and the millions of visitors. Mrs. A. | 
Rex Wheatley. | T. Woods gave, in an interest-1

Mrs. William Linell poured tea ing manner, Artesia’s contribution 
from a beautifully arranged tea j to establishing New .Mexico’s place 
table, fall flowers were used for | under the sun, stressing that in 
the centerpiece with tall pink 1 addition to the natural resources, 
tapers on either side. About; the people of Artesia play a very '

Mrs. Malcomb Mitchell was a 
very delightful hostess Friday 
afternoon when she entertained 
members of the Bridge of the 
Month at the Artesia Hotel.

A delicious luncheon was served 
in the Coffee Shop, games of 
contract were played on the mez- 
*anine floor. At the conclusion of 
five rounds of games. Mrs. Leslie 
Martin received the high prize 
and Mrs. Willis Morgan second 
high.

'Those enjoying this pleasant 
afternoon with Mrs. Mitchell were 
Mmes. Howard Whitson, Willis 
Morgan, J. Harvey Wilson, Stanley 
Blocker, Leslie Martin, Hugh 
Kiddy and Carl Bildstone.

FIFTH SUNDAY
LEAGUE MEETING

thirty-five ladies were served.
Mrs. J. H. Jackson presented 

an interesting missionary topic for

important part in making our 
little city a place that one would 
like to come to live. Mrs. Fred

discussion, “ The Younger Genera-1 Cole, in lovely Spanish costume, 
tion.” Mrs. Willis Morgan, ac-1 tfave a beautiful Spanish number,' 
companied by Mrs. I. L. Spratt accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
at the piano, gave several ^au-1L  L. Spratt, also in attractive I 
tiful violin numbers. It was a ' Spanish costume. Mrs. Mark i
very delightful affair and well | Corbin sang a delightful Indian \
attended by the ladies of 
church.

the

CHORAL CLUB TO HOLD 
REHEARSALS EACH MONDAY

number, with Miss Joan Wheatley 
at the piano.

Three new names were pres
ented for membership and ac
cepted: Mrs. C. J. Dexter, Mrs. 
J. Clark Bruce and Mrs. Alton

The Methodist Epworth League 
Union of the Pecos Valley held 
their fifth Sunday meeting at 
Hagerman last Sunday afternoon, 
with Miss Mary Louise Potter 
of Roswell presiding.

Twenty-two Leaguers from the 
local church were In attendance. 
Miss Marion Coll o f Artesia ap
peared on the program discussing 
the .subject, “ What Is A Christ
ian?” It was a very interesting 
meeting and well attended by the 
young folks of this organization.

The Choral club has reorganized Partee. On account of unavoid-
after the summer vacation and is 
meeting at the Central school 
building each Monday afternoon 
at 4:00 o’clock for rehearsals.

Mrs. Mark Corbin, who so ably 
directed the work of the club last 
year, was again chosen director; 
Mrs. F. G. Hartell was re-elected 
president, and Mrs. I. L. Spratt, 
treasurer. 'The membership of the 
club is still incomplete; however, 
it is hoped that the list will 
number twenty or more when 
completed.

Another Christmas program is 
being planned by this organiza
tion.

able conflicts for the next few 
weeks, the barbecue which was to 
have been held at the Woods 
farm has been postponed in
definitely.

Personality hair cutting at the 
Artesia Beauty Service, 'Artesia 
hotel. 40-ltc

DISTRICT MEETING OF
W, M. U. AT LAKE AR'THUR

LOCAL WOMAN SURPRISED 
(Contributed)

Mrs. Clarke Wilde has lots of 
illness in her family and got 
behind with her canning. She had 
barrels o f apples to can but no 
hands to peel them. Thinking her 
a very fine lady the ladies of the 
Church o f the Nazarene decided to 
surprise her. Tuesday morning 
they marched over with paring 
knife and lunch kit and spent the 
day canning apples which the

-MRS. NELLIS ENTERTAINS 
IDLEWHILES BRIIXIE CLUB

Mrs. James Nellis entertained 
the Idlewhiles Bridge club 'Tues
day afternoon. Only two tables of 
members were present to enjoy the 
games of contract on this oc
casion, instead of the usual three 
tables.

At the conclusion of the games 
a delicious refreshment course 
was served by the hostess.

A district meeting of the W. 
M. U. o f the Baptist church was 
held at Lake Arthur 'Tuesday 
with a good attendance from the 
valley towns.

An all-day session was held 
with a covered dish luncheon at 
noon. Roswell ladies gave a most 
interesting program. 'Those in at
tendance from the local Baptist 
church were: Mmes. C. M. Cole, 
Myers, Bishop, Carrol Brown, 
.Scoggins, Staggs, Nellie Walters, 
and the Rev. P. G. Woodruff.

FRIDAY EVENING CLUB

.MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED

Marriage licenses have been is
sued the past week to Lester 
Cline and Miss Jessie Coleman, 
each of Lake Arthur; to Bruce 
Evans and Miss Ruth Newton, 
each of Lake Arthur, and to Wil
liam Barnes and Miss Fannie Mae 
Williams, each of Artesia.

Personality hair cutting at the 
kiddies will enjoy all winter and .Artesia Beauty Service, Artesia 
had heaps of fun doing H. I hotel. 40-ltc

Mr. and Mrs. W’alter Douglas 
were host and hostess to members 
of the Friday Evening Bridge 
club at their home Wednesday 
evening instead o f the regular 
meeting date, Friday.

Miss Mary McCaw and John 
Richards were the only substitut
ing guests present. At the close 
of a jolly evening the high score 
prize went to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Morgan and consolation to Mr. 
and Mrs. Boone Barnett.

A lovely refreshment course was 
served by the hostess.

■U B K U B B  TO AOTOOAIS

o

October is the month of the harvest and in 
harmony with the season we are offering: some 
exceptional values from a store brim full of 
new jfoods from the leading: markets of the
nation. You don’t have to g:o to New York or Chicago to get New York or Chicago styles, 
for now’ they can be brought right here.
The frost isn’t on the pumpkin, but the thermometer is going lower. We offer you a wonder
ful opportunity to be ready with new togs for you or the whole family when Jack Frost hits.

LADIES* HOSE
300 Needle All Silk Honey beige. 
Dust, Crashtone and Gunmetal 
shades, only—

49c

Gordon Hose in Chiffon and 
Semi-Service w’eight—

79c to $1.29

Gordon’s Famous Ne-Flex Hose 
w’ith Lastex Tops, only—

$1.39

LADIES’ DRESSES
Helen of Hollyw’ood Dresses in new Plaids 
and Stripes that are so good (w^ashable 
crepes), only—

$6.90 and $7.90

NEW FALL HATS
New Fall Hats in many clever styles. In 
Black, Brow’n and Blue—

$1.95 to $2.95

NOVELTY BAGS
Ladies’ Novelty Bags. Large assortment of 
styles and sizes in Black, Blue and Brown. 
Prices right—

$1.00, $1.19, $1.95 and $2.95

LADIES’ BLOOMERS
Ladies’ Jersey Knit Bloomers.
Small, medium and large_______________ 25c
Children’s sizes _______________________19c

LADIES’ PAJAMAS
Ladies’ Tuck Stitch Pajamas, only—

$1.19
Keep warm and cozy with these on the 
cold nights.

LADIES’ PANTIES
Ladies’ Tuck Stitch Panties.
Small, medium and large, only___________49c
Children’s Tuck Stitch Panties, only____ 29c

NU-SUEDE GLOVES
Ladies’ Nu-Suede Gloves in Brow n and Black 
shades. Novelty styles—

59c and 69c

KID GLOVES
Ladies’ Kid Gloves in Black and Brown in a 
variety of styles. The prettiest assortment 
in town. Priced right, from—

$1.98 to $3.49

FANCY BUTTONS
Fancy Buttons in all the Fall shades—

10c Card
LARGE OVERSIZE BAGS

Large Oversize Bags in Black, Blue and 
Brow'n, only—

• $1.49

SWAGGER SUITS AND SPORT COATS
Swagger Suits and Sport Coats. We believe we are offering the 
best values in towm in our Coat and Suit lines. We offer only 
quality fabrics in smartly styled garments. Priced from—

$12.50 to $49.50

h ' V .

ROMAN SANDALS
Roman Sandies in Patent Leather:
Small sizes_____________________$1.39
Large s izes____________________$1.95

LADIES’ OXFORDS
Ladies Oxfords in Black and Brown, 
Cuban Heels. Our

Special Price $1.98
SMART DRESS SHOES

Smart Dress Shoes in Pumps and Ties 
in Black and Brown colors. The sea
son’s smartest styles—

$2.95, $3.95 and $4.95

Peoples Mercantile Co.
“Where Price and Qualtty Meet”
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Brunk’s Popular Comedians to Open 
Week’s Stand Here on Next Monday

t .

EVERY NIGHT IN ARTESIA NEXT WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY 
Precentin^ the famous Wolfe Twins and Irene— a real biff time 

vaudeville team direct from the RKO vaudeville circuit now appearinff 
with Brunk’s Comedians.

Don’t miss performance of this excellent troupe. Remember every 
niffht in the biff tent back of the Peoples Mercantile Co., store. 
Present inff a seris of popular plays with the added attractions of 
several acts of vaudeville and an excellent band each eveninff.

L O C A L S

Mrs. A. L. Wilkinson underwent 
a tonsillectomy Tuesday.

Dr. Loucks was a visitor at the 
Eastern New Mexico Fair in Ros
well yesterday.

Miss Winifred Detterick spent 
last week end in Las Veffas with 
home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Boston Witt of 
Lovinffton visited their dauffhter 
an<l family, Mr. and Mrs. Rude 
Wilcox and the boys, Sunday.

Mrs, J. M. Smith of El Paso 
arrived Wednesday on business 
and for a brief visit with friends. 
She is a former resident.

Frank Gray Thomas returned 
Tuesday from Gila, this state, 
where he was stationed at the 
CCC camp.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Brainard 
returned Sunday from Henderson, 
Texas, where they visited their 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Reed Brainard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Clark Bruce 
have moved into one o f the Cun- 
ninffham houses which was vacated 
by the W. G. Cook family the 
first of the week.

Doc Day, former foreman of

r

i SCOUT NEWS

Personality hair cuttinff at the 
Artesia Beauty Service, Artesia 
hotel. 40-ltc

Q o A t C ^ c £ iM e d !

HIGH-FIDELITY

PHILCO

HIGH-FIDELITY 
PHILCO SOOx
Latest 19 3 }  model offering the 
finest reception o f your favorite 
American programs. Unlike or
dinary radios, it tunes-in tbe es>> 
$tmd«d  musical range of High- 
ndelity broadcastinp. Latest tin- 
Movements including special 
Sound Diffusing Cablnat with 
the famous Patented Indlnad 
Sounding Boerd. BeeutifisUv 
matched woods with hand- 
rubbed finishi

Here for the first time is a 
radio that w ill reproduce the 
tn tirt musical range— with 
tone so magnificent, so R EA L, 
70U will be amazed.

N t v t r  M o r €  such  U v t ,  
fa ith fu l ra p ro d u ctio n i

The ordinery redio, reproducing 
only up to epproximately 3500 
cycles, is unable to give the teelistic 
tone quality which modern High- 
Fidelity broedcasting makes possi
ble. That is why PHILCO has cre
ated the magnificent new zooX 
with e musical range of from 30 to 
7300 cycles 1

Through PHILCO*S eensatiooel 
engineering achievements, which 
include tbe new Fidelity-Selectivity 
Control, e newly designed Audi
torium type E lectro -D yn am ic 
Speaker end e spedel Sound Beam 
Diffuser end Soimd Diffusing Cab
inet, you now can enjoy tonal bril- 
Uanoa never before achieved in 
radiol

Affk for ■ P«i—nrtfifon

4 f fM w im P M n .c o t  $ 2 1
UP

E A S Y  T E R M S - L i b e r a l  T r a d e - i n  A l l e w a n c *

Mann Drug Co*

Cubbing may be organized:
I. In Packs tributary to some 

institution where the weekly Pack 
meeting is held bringing together 
the numerous small neighborhood 
“ Dens."

II. In a small community the 
Pack might be one Den.

III. For the individual Lone 
Cub who, with his family, makes 
a unit iit which the ideals and 
projects and skills may be prac
ticed.

How to organize a Pack:
1. The formal adoption of 

Cubbing by the governing body 
of the institution, following its 
thorough examination and dis
cussion by the institution heads 
and with the governing body.

2. The appointment of a Pack 
committee of three or more men, 
or if the institution already has 
a Scout troop committee or boys’ 
work committee, then a Pack sub
committee of three added men.

3. This Pack committee then 
selects a cubmaster to be recom
mended to the National Council 
for commissioning, and in con

sultation writh him selects assist
ant cubmaster. When these men 
have been commissioned and given 
the preliminary training, they are 
ready to begin.

4. Th cubmaster calls the 
parents together probably at the 
institution sponsoring the Pack. 
These parents need to understand 
and appreciate cubbing before 
they will cooperate.

5. The cubmaster calls the boys 
together to learn about cubbing 
and to start the Pack. The boys 
register with parents’ approval 
and the Pack is under way— its 
meetings being under the respon
sible ovesight of the pack com
mittee.

r>. The cubmaster and parents 
set up Dens. One of the early 
jobs of the Pack, is to find its 
natural neighborhood Den units 
(which may involve some recruit
ing by the boys), to bring the 
den parents’ responsibility into 
action relative to the Den over
sight; find and train Den chiefs 
to conduct formal den meeting.^ 
on an afternoon midway between 
the weekly pack meetings, and 
have the Cubs elect their own 
denner—one of the Cuba as leader.

Scout Reporter.

Typ«writer8 for rent— Advocate.

General News Briefs—
((Continued from page one)

its price fixing efforts in the tire 
industry. According to the first 
announcement the action was only 
temporary.

• • • • •
President Roosevelt Sunday 

night called for a truce between 
the capital and labor warfare, in 
a broadcast from the national 
capitol. He said he expected to 
summon leaders of industry and 
labor within the next few days. 
He will seek to have both capital 
and labor leaders forego strikes 
lockouts, etc., for a special trial 
period of industrial peace.• • • • •

Governor Harry A. Moore of 
New Jersey Monday announced 
that New Jersey would probably 
move for extradition of Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann before the 
German carpenter goes on trial 
in New York for extortion in 
connection with the kidnaping and 
death o f Charles A. Lindbergh, 
Jr., son o f Col. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Lindbergh.

Work of selecting a jury to 
decide a 4143,000,000 mail fraud 
against Samuel Insull, Sr., Chi
cago utility magnate, and sixteen

other associates, was started in 
Chicago Tuesday.

• # • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simms will 

not support the republican state 
ticket this fall, according to an 
announcement made at Albuquer
que by Mr. Simms. Mr. Simms, 
former congressman from this 
state, is also the republican na
tional committeeman for New 
Mexico.

TO GIVE M l”rTON AWAY

Bryant Williams, Hope rancher, 
is offering to give 100 fat ewes 

I to the county to be distributed 
among the needy. The only charge 
attached is dressing and deliver
ing the animals. The charge is a 
very small one. Any needy person 
can obtain some of this meat by 
leaving orders at the Alfalfa 
Association or Welfare office.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Folkner and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom James o f the 
Oil Field, returned Tuesday from 
an eleven day vacation trip in 
which they visited the Century of 
Progress.

Mrs. John Lanning returned 
Tuesday with Mr. Lanning, who 
has been a patient in the hospital 
in Alamogordo. He is confined to 
his bed since coming home and 
will be several days before he is 
out again.

Miss Emily Woods left Wednes
day morning for Oklahoma City 
with her aunt, Mrs. Gayle Rich
mond, who has been visiting here 
for several weeks. Miss Woods 
expects to take some special work 
in art in that city this winter in- 

' stead of entering the Texas 
i University as was formerly an- 
I iiounced.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamann 
moved from the Cunningham house 
on Dallas street to one of the 
Yates apartments last Saturday. 
•Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Cook have 
moved into the house vacated by 
the Hamanns.

Personality hair rutting at the 
Artesia Beauty Service, Artesia 
hotel. 40-lte

Typewriters for rent— The Ad
vocate.

ELECTRIC 
WELDING 

We Go Anywhere 
Dr. Loucks Garage

the Diamond A Cattle Co., trans
acted business in Roswell Satur
day. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Day and Edward and Betty 
Lou.

Mrs. R. M. McDonald returned 
Saturday afternoon late from a 
month’s vacation spent at Los 
Angeles with relatives and friends. 
Mr. McDonald’s sister drove out 
with her and made the return trip 
to El Paso, from there she re
turned to her home in west Texas.

Jessie Carroll Paris, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Paris, who is a | 
student at the Westminster Col- 1 
lege at Fulton, Missouri, under-! 
went an emergency operation for 1 
anpendicitis Wednesday night. I 
Word received this morning stated i 
he stood the operation well.

Mrs. M. A. Moore and small 
daughter. Fay Dora of Roswell, 
spent the week end here visiting 
her daughters, Misses Alice and 
Eunice. Miss Eunice is recuperat
ing from a tonsillectomy per
formed at the St. Francis hospital 
in Carlsbad Saturday. Miss Eunice 
will remain here indefinitely with 
her sister, Miss Alice.

Joyce-Pruit Store
! A N N O U N C E S !

Their Formal Opening FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5th , , .  . The News 
You Have Been Waiting For! Favors For The Ladies Friday Only 

W e  Have One Gross, One Hundred And Forty-Four Favors . . .
COM E EARLY FOR YOURS

$1,000 REWARD! To Anyone
Finding Any Item Offered For Sale In Our Store, That Is Over Two

W eeks Old , . .
We disposed o f every article during our Fire Sale and our buyers have sent us a complete new stock of

fine foods and wearing apparel.

LISTED BELOW ARE ONLY A  FEW OF 

— IN OUR FOOD SHOP AND MARKET—

2 LB„ 6 OZ. JAR APPLE BUTTER................. 22c

16 OZ. JAR PURE FRUIT JELLIES...............20c

28 OZ. JAR SOUR OR DILL PICKLES...........20c

16 OZ. JAR PURE MAID PEANUT BUTTER 19c

32 OZ. JAR PREPARED MUSTARD.............. 18c

NO. 2-1/2 CAN MISSION PEACHES..............21c

16 OZ. CAMPBELL’S PORK & BEANS, 3 for 25c

16 OZ. COCO-M ALT............................................45c

8 OZ. DEL MONTE TOMATO SAUCE, Can. ,8c 

NO. 2 RED PITTED PIE CHERRIES, Can. . . 15c 

1 GALLON SOLID PACKED PEACHES. . . .51c

1 GALLON ITALIAN PRUNES.........................39c

STEAKS, ANY CUT, Per Pound...................... 25c

PORK CHOPS, Per Pound................................. 30c

OUR M AN Y OPENING BARGAINS:

— IN OUR APPAREL D E P A R T M E N T -

SILK DRESSES ........................$3.98 to $16.95

LADIES’ JACKETS .................. $5.95 & $7.95

LADIES’ COATS T!rrr\:"J^...........$16.95 to $24.95

PLAID SILKS ................................ 79c

VASSAR SILKS ....................59c to $1.29

WOOLY TWEEDS ’'"'"p.VY.h .........................$1.49

GINGHAMS ................... 19c, 25c & 45c

MEN’S 4-PIECE SUITS .......................$22.50

MEN’S JACKETS .............................$5.95

AN $8.50 JACKET ............................. $6.95

JACKETS  $2.98

ZIPPER SWEATERS  $4.95

BRADLEY SLIP-ONS . . .$1.75-$1.98-$2.95

STETSON H A T S .$5.00-$6.00-$7.00-$8.00

TOILET ARTICLES ......................9c & 10c

JOYCE-PRUIT STORES
**We«t o f the Pecos Since 1890*’
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LEGAL AOVEBTISEMENTB

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEX-ica

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO, m - 
•icnee of the Cittsona St«t« 
Bonk of Artoaio, Plaintiff 

va.
Frank H. Donahue and Nellie P. 

Donahue, Defendanta 
No. 6804

k.i*
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE

Itbeciiiirches
l̂ eeaaeioaoaeaaimiiHMO ...--------VTinmMtnH

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

u v .  « .  a. MccaonT, pm«w .

PROPERTY TAX WILL 
SUPPLY 23 PER CENT 
OF SCHOOL B U 0 6 E T

Notice ia hereby riven that 
porauant to a decree of fore- 
cloaure and order of aale made 
and entered in the above entitled 
and numbered cauae on the Civil 
Docket of the Diatrict Court with
in and for Eddy County, New 
Mexico, wherein the Firat Na
tional Bank o f Aiteaia, aaaignee 
o f the Citixena Sute Bank of 
Arteaia ia Plaintiff and Frank 
H. Donahue and Nellie P. Donahue 
are Defendanta, to which decree 
and order of aale r c fe r e ^  ia 
hereby made for the particulara 
thweof.

I, J, Cavitt Jackaon, heretofore 
appointed Special Maater in the 
above en title  cauae by aaid Dia
trict Court, havinr been ordered 
to aell the hereinafter deacribed 
real eatate and premlaea ahall 
expoee for aale ana aell at public 
auction to the hirheat bidder for

9:56 Bible achool.
10:65 Preaching aervice. Adoption of th 20 mill property
Young people’a meeting at 6:80 'tax limitation haa resulted in a 

P- m. I aaving to property ownera of $2,-
Preaching aervice at the church j 475^ 14, according to figurea 

at 7:30 p. m. | compiled by the State Tax Com-
---------------------------  I miaaion.

CHRISTIAN S( IKNTE SOl'IETY i Total amount of taxea levied 
613 W, Main Street against property and extended on

the rolla in 1933-34 waa $9,629,204, 
the figurea show. For th 1934-36 
tax year, with the 20 mill limita-

10:00 a. m. Sunday achool.
11:00 a. m. Sunday aervice.
“ Unreality” ia the aubject of the j  tion in effect, total amount of 

leaaon-aermon which will be read property Uxea levied and extended 
in all Churchea and Societiea of | on the tax rolla dropped to $7,-
Chriat, Scientist, on Sunday, Oc
tober 7th. The golden text ia: “ All 
that ia in the world, the luat of

152,990. This repreaenta a de
crease of 27 per cent.

The average tax rate through 
the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, | the state for the 1933-34 year waa 
and the pride o f life, is not of 1 $33.81. For the present tax year, 
the Father, but is of the world. | with the limitation in effect, the 
And the world pasaeth away, and average dropped to $24.54, or 
the lust thereof; but he that doeth $8.27 per $1,000 taxable valuation.

The average rate this year of 
$24.54 is divided:

School districts $4.40; Cities,

the will o f God abideth forever.”
(I John 2:16, 17).

Among the citations which com-1
priae the lesson-sermon is the. towns and villages, $2.89; County,

_  ______ ________  _____  ___ following from the Bible: ,^$11.25; State (net) $0.00.
cash at t)ie front door of the j “ Now we have received, not the 1 Last year the taxable valua- 
First National Bank of Artesia,) spirit of the world, but the spirit' tion of the state waa $284,832,960

F O O T B A L L  CHAMPS 
TO BE SELECTEO THIS 
YEAR BY NEW METHOD

New Mexico, on Monday, Novem
ber 6. 1934, at 3:00 o'clock P. M. 
o f that day, all the nght, title, 
interest, claim and estate of the 
defendant, Frank H. Donahue and 
Nellie P. I^nahue in and to the 
following described real estate and 
premises situated in the city of 
Artesia. Eddy County, New Mex
ico, and more particularly de
acribed as follows, to-wit:

The South half ( S m  o f lots 
Six (6) and Seven (7) in 
block 17 o f the original town 
o f Artesia, together with the 
appurtenances thereunto be
longing or in anywise apper
taining.
T)ie purpose of said sale is to

which is o f God; that we might This year it increased to $291,-
know the things that are freely ' 489,671.
given to us of God.” (I Cor. 2:12). | ----------------

1'he lesson-sermon also includes Typewriters for rent— Advocate, 
the following passage from the j  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Christian Science textbook: . . .  .  .

“ For right reasoning there 1 * — * ‘ t r nn i,
should be but one fact before the 
thourht, namely, spiritual exist
ence. **

tk‘ b a n  VOi* tortoise wux 
nm tbf^ didn't have 
o' th is h idk  pow ered 
salesmananp n boshiMS 
pojcholo^, bat I notiot 
tknt tb* r o l le r  w ko 
a tick a  on  th e jo b  V  
takea tkin^ aa tbay 
com e manadea t 'd e t 
t'w bere  b e ?  beading 
f o r  ju s t  the s a m e -

DIVERSIFIED PROGRAM
AT ROTARY LUNCHEON

quet will be served at the church 
for all our men and their friends 
who are interested in our new

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
M V . A. C. DOi CLA8. P «i«  ! presence of even more

men than were present at the

Members of the Artesia Rotary 
club enjoyed a diversified pro
gram at the regular club luncheon 
Tuesday with Gail Hamilton as 
the five minute speaker. Incident
ally Mr. Hamilton made the short 
talk on the occasion of his birth
day. It is alleged that he has 
made forty-five such talks. W. 
B. McCrory was the principal 
speaker and told of some o f his 
experiences in preparing the Ar
tesia booth for the Eastern New 
Mexico Fair.

(Special)
GALLUP, N. M.— Artesia high 

school and Eddy county high 
school football teams have been 
invited to participate in a state
wide championship football selec
tion this year by a committee of 
two Gallup and one Albuquerque 
high school faculty members.

A system similar to Dickinson 
rating by which its sponsors ex
plain a small school has an equal 
chance with the largest school for 
the state championship, is to be 
used in rating the state high 
school gridiron teams.

The system is based on a study 
by N. G. Tate of Albuquerque high 
school at New Mexico University 
last summer and takes into con
sideration number of boys enrolled 
in the school, hardness of the 
schedule and strength of teams 
played as well as number of 
games won and lost.

Cooperating with Tate in the 
championship selection are Owen 
O. Sabin, principal of Gallup 
junior high school, who will act 
as record keeper, and Coach A. 
E. Frisbie o f Gallup high school.

All schools having football 
teams are invited to participate 
in the championship rating, Sabin 
announced. Cards requesting pre
liminary information have been 
sent out to all schools known to 
have football teams. Schools not 
receiving cards may obtain them 
by writing to Sabin.

Advocate Want Ada Get Resulta
9:45 a. m. Church school for of the Brotherhood,

every age group. Martin Yates, * forget the time and oc-

WdV' b , 7 h .  b , .b l. . .
New Mexico, on the 4th day of ‘The Eternal Priesthood o f ' banquet.
September, 1934, against the de- Christ”  Holy Communion. Do"’* forget to pray and work

6:45 p. m. Epworth League 1 f®*" ®ur revival which ia coming 
devotional aervice. '•* January.

7:15 p. m. Evening worship.

fendants. Frank H. Donahue and 
Nellie P. Donahue, as principal 
and interest in the amount of 
$3,442.00 with interest tliereon at 
the rate of 10 per cent per annum 
from the said 4th day of Septem
ber, 1934, until paid, and for the 
further turn o f $344.21 as at
torney fees, with interest thereon 
at the rate o f 6 per cent per 
annum from the said 4th day of 
September, 1934, until paid and | 
cost of suit and further proceed- i 
ings therein. |
The total amount of prin- 1 ______

eipal and interest due i
on date of sale is______$3,499.25 j Pastor, the Rev, P. G. Woodruff.

The total amount o f at- Sunday school superintendent,
tomeys fees due on ! Fred Cole.

....................  Missiiimons.

Thirty minutes of song service. 
If you like to sing come for this 
service.

We especially invite the strang
ers and visitors in the community 
to worship with us.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Koselawn and Grand

CALVARY BAPTIST LADIES 
HAVE STUDY PROGRAM

The ladies o f the Calvary Bap
tist W. M. U. met at Mrs. John 
T. Simons’ last Wednesday after
noon for the Bible study program 
which was led by the Rev. F. C. 
Rowland and the following ladies 
took part on the program: Mmes. 
Maye Ellis, D. \V. Bynum, Row
land, F. O. Ashton, R. E. Bean, 
L. A. Starkey, J. A. Patton, Mamie 
Box, R. L. Bynum and J. T.

YEAR AROUND SERVICE
Every month in the year (300 days) our firm it here to 

serve you. Our merchandising service (Credit when deserved) 
accommodates hundreds o f customers. Our pleased customers 
are our best advertisements. The year around cotton quota
tions given free by us is the only aervice like it in the 
Pecos valley.

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Ass’n.
(Call os for the Cotton Market . . . We are glad to furnish it)

V_____________________________________________ >

Total amount due on date 
of sale, not including 
cost of publication of 
this notice-------------------$3,860.80 i the Old Testament series

TO START NE.XT SUNDAY
-  DI NSWORTH REVIVALTopic: “ Fellowship With Christ.”
This quarter begins a study in the
New Testament, as contrasted to

which
tober, 1934.

J. CAVITT JACK.SON, 
40-4t Special Master.

The revival meeting beginning
Dated this the 1st day of O c - i ,e  h,ve been folfowing for the ' Sunday at the Calvary Bap-

la.vt quarter. The topic for the ^  conducted by
quarter is “ Studies in the C h r i s t - P * * * ® ^ '  assisted by the Rev. 
ian Life.” SUrt in Sunday mom- f>unsworth of Pampa, Texas.

HOPE WOMAN DIES i •" ‘1 follow this interesting ^ ^ *  ^*'^- ^nsw orth  is one of 
______  ! series through the quarter. 1 *̂'* f"®** » ‘ ’ '* Preachers of the

"J’  •'7'^ T  t  nf™ V  “ ' S o n  .'3 b .‘.“ h.’'d
3 n * w  " h o , ? ^  *in * Cbr*,b«d | ^  cburch i , ,  p r o f i u b i # •* •'“ * pp" *
Thursday night after several I 
weeks illness. Mrs. Thompson was

gelist in Texas and Oklahoma. The
weexs Illness, .urs. inom pson w .s: «:30 B. T. U. This is one ®r 
taken to Carlsbad shortly a fter ' *^* •'▼d'cst services of our whole successful in winning ■dults in

ing with a heart lesion. Due to of interest and profitable training ^  P®̂  forth along this line 
for yourself. Our loyal juniors ‘ *’ * *'"’® ' '̂**‘‘ » meeting
seem to be coming decidedly t o ! here. Special prayer services and 
the front since they earned the prsonal workers study course have 
efficiency banner last Sunday been carried on at the church in 

runt-rmi iwrvii:rs wrur iiciu «■. "'Kht with a grade of 87 per cent.: P’’*P*'’*^'®" ®̂r *h* mMting. The 
Hope Friday with the Rev. A llen ! We are all certainly mighty proud . P“ hlic »s ‘ "vited to at-

her condition she was never able 
to overcome the trouble. Hope 
was abandoned for her recovery 
sometime before her death.

Funeral services were held at

Johnson officiating. Burial 
made in the Hope cemetery.

was of this record and of the many . ^he meeting 
other manifestations of fine work 
being done by our juniors. And 
the pastor was especially proudSISTER OF MRS. S. E.

FERRER PASSES AWAY'®^ ‘ he almost 100 per cent pres-1 
______  ence of those at the B. T. U.

Mrs. Belle Gould, sister of Mrs. 
S. E. Ferree, pa.ssed sway at the 
home of her daughter at Summit, 
New Jersey, last Saturday follow
ing an operation for appendicitis, 
at the age of 81. Burial was made 
Tuesday at Lawton, Michigan, the 
childhood home of Mrs. Gould.

The deceased will be remem
bered as having visited Mrs. 
Ferree here on two different oc
casions, the last time about four 
years ago.

service in the preaching service 
following.

7:30 Song service and sermon.
On Wednesday night at 7:30 

the regular mid-week prayer serv
ice will be held at the church.

Thursday evening at 7:00 will 
be held our weekly choir practice

r i  A .

9  Voar ews dnigf>*t satkorissU ta 
chserfsily rtfusd yosr mosey os the spot
i( yos trs sot rtlisvod by Croomaliiaa.

Idle Machinery . . .
Draws no dividend . . . Repairs made now will 
save expensive delays.
Late Type ELECTRIC WELDER in operation.

Pecos Valley Garage 
and Machine Shop

Phone 35

Typewriters for rent—The Ad
vocate.

Smilin* CKarli* Seya-

T teiag nbT'flmt w h ^  
onynoorTM CM tifla 

fib* B o m  h a a  a  p ra te r  
^ood ckanca t' find 

tout Kow snucb ba 
roallT naoda y*--"

ROOF
0. K.?

B 'S t o r m y  
weather 
ahead . .

B-rain . . 
snow . . 
and
sleet . .

Check up. If your roof needs repairinj^, better 
do it now before winter comes. A leak or two 
will do damai^e to the interior.
Now is also a ^ood time to do that needed 
repair work or remodeling or redecorating the 
interior.

KEMP LUMBER CO.
Phone 14

CONFIDENCE
That Comes From Security
The man who knows that his business is 
on a sound basis— that he has the benefit 
of unbiased counsel in its management may 
face future expansion with confidence. 
Such counsel is available at this bank. 
For long and careful study of conditions 
has equipped this institution to render aid 
in the conduct of business affairs.

D EPO SITS  INSURED
BY

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON. D. C.

$ 5 0 0 0  f(3r 'each oI tositor $ 5 0 0 0

First National Bank

ORDER YOUR COAL
for Winter. Don’t let the first cold snap catch 
your coal bin empty.

Faad, Flour, Cm I and Seed— Phona 86 
On the Comer 22 Yearn

E. B. BULLOCK
Arteaia, New Mexico

ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING------PHONE 7

PREST-O-LITE
Storage Batteries with One Year Service 

Guarantee for—
$9.95

RUSSELL PARTS SERVICE
Auto Parts and Accessories

TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES—Phone 7

What About Taxation
in NEW MEXICO?

That is a paramount question in this year’s political campaign. 
For the information of the people, here are the platform planka 
of the two parties on that most important subject. Read them 
both carefully and ANALYZE them.

DEMOCRAT
We reaffirm our oft repeated 

statement and belief that all 
property o f the corporate, indi
vidual or otherwise, should be 
taxed at its actual value and 
that intangible property should 
be called upon to ^ a r  its just 
and equitable portion of the tax 
burden. We commend the pres
ent general basic system o f tax
ation and revenue, namely: 1, A 
reasonably low general property 
tax maximum of twenty mills; 
2, an income tax act properly 
drawn and enacted to equalize 
the same; 3, an emergency tax 
for the support o f schools. All 
of the above to be continued 
only until such time as other 
and substituting sources o f rev
enue are available.

We favor a constitutional 
amendment and necessary legis
lation to encourage building and 
ownership o f homes, with com
plete revision o f our tax system, 
to the end that a reasonable 
homestead exemption may be 
allowed; and this convention 
agrees to the principle of ex
empting o f homes from taxa
tion, and pledges necessary 
steps to that end.

Which platform 
faces the issues 
squarely? Which 
one sidesteps them?

REPUBLICAN
Realizing the great reduction 

of income from property taxea 
because of the 20-milI tax 
limitation, and fully realizing 
the necessity of properly main
taining our school system and 
public institutions, we pledge 
that nece.ssary sources o f rev
enue will be developed so that 
our schools and institutions will 
not suffer and will be main
tained upon a high plane. How
ever, we are unalterably op- 
pos«>d to the present sales tax 
which places upon those least 
able to bear it, the entire 
burden of such tax, and permita 
the great corporations, that are 
so i^ a t ly  l^nefited by such 
tax limitation, to avoid the pay. 
ment o f any part thereof.

We further favor a tax on 
luxuries, a franchise tax on 
corporations and a tax on in
tangibles; a gross income tax 
with proper exemptions, a 
graduated net income tax; and 
a production tax of a reason
able per cent upon the market 
value of oil. potash, ores, 
natural gas, timber, and other 
natural resources in the state 
when sold.

We favor a reasonable ex
emption from taxes on homes 
and pledge a constitutional 
amendment authorizing the leg
islature to enact laws to that 
end.

We demand that public utili
ties shall return their property 
for taxation at the same valua
tion they estimate its value for 
rate making purposes.

The Democratic platform does not pledge repeal of the unfair 
and discriminatory sales Ux. The Republican platform does 
pledge such repeal, and makes its pledge in plain understandable 
language, without evasion.

The Democratic platform vaguely suggests that there are other 
sources o f revenue, but the present Democratic state administra
tion has failed or has been afraid over a period o f three years 
to adopt a program including those sources. Is there any reason 
to believe it will do so in the futlRe?

The Republican platform points to sources from which it will 
obtain tax income to offset the sales tax, sources which are able 
to bear the burden and lift the bulk of it from the shoul^rs of 
those unable to pay it.

The Republican platform names those sources as “ a tax on 
luxuries (not necessities of life), a franchise tax on corporations 
and a tax on intangibles; a gross income tax with proper ex
emptions, a graduated net income tax (making the big incomes 
carry the heaviest load), and a production tax o f a reasonable 
per cent upon the market value o f oil, potash, ores, natural gas, 
timber, and other natural resources o f the state.”

The Democratic platforms of four years ago and two years 
ago pledged a tax on intangibles, but it never was levied; the 
Democratic party made a horsetrade with the railroads and power 
companies, whereby their taxes were reduced and with their 
a.ssistance, the sales tax law was forced through the legislature, 
thereby taking the burden from those big corporations and pass
ing it on to the people unable to bear it.

The Democratic party advocates an "income tax properly 
drawn and enacted to equalize the same.”  The present Demo
cratic administration enacted an income tax law and the state 
collects little more than enough to ja y  for the administration of 
the law. After three years of failure to keep its pledges, either 
through unwillingness or inability, is it reasonable to believe the 
Democratic party has suddenly acquired either the ability or the 
courage to put through a tax program which it haa fa iM  to 
enact thus far?

The Republican platform pledges that public utilities will be 
obliged to pay taxea on the same valuation on which they base 
their rates.

The Democratic party does not dare to incur the opposition 
of the special interests to which the present reactionary admin
istration in New Mexico is subservient, and come out flatly for a 
proper distribution of the tax burden and enumerate the sources 
from which it could, if it would, obtain tax income which would 
protect the masses o f the people.

Check these statements against the two platforms as yon 
analyze them. Draw your own conclusions. Rememl^r that a vote 
for the Republican ticket on November 6th means the end of the 
sales tax and the placing of the tax burden in New Mexico 
where it belongs.

(Thla •dTtriiMinaiit autborlwd and paid for bp tba Rapublieaa 
Paitjr o f New Mexico.)
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HOPE ITEMS
Frances Johnson, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Glasscock 
were business visitors in Artesia 
Monday.

 ̂ A. E. Traylor, Merle Ogle and 
Bill Pickle were business visitors 
in Carlsbad Saturday.

Mrs. C. J. Ferrell o f Carlsbad 
g visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. 

J. V. Reed at their home here 
Saturday.

Leroy Bell o f Otis, Colorado, 
is here this week visiting rela
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Hillary White 
and family.

H. C. Hawkins, Sr., and son, 
H. C., Jr., visited In Hope Mon
day while going from Artesia out 
to their ranch.

Mrs. Sam Lewis o f Pinon and 
her father Marion Smith were 
visitors here Sunday en route 
home from Roswell.

Wade Lane, Raymond Buckner, 
Olive Blanch and Jeanne White 
and Virginia Glasscock visited in 

^ Artesia Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Prude and 

eon Marvin returned to their home 
on the ranch Monday after visit
ing in town several days.

 ̂ Agnes Ann Williams of Lower 
Penasco was a visitor here Sun
day while en route to Artesia 
where she went to visit friends.

The Hope ball team played at 
Dexter Sunday afternoon defeat
ing the Dexter team ten to eight. 
This was the last game of the 
season.

Max Johnson was the honor 
guest of a party given by Betsy 
Parks at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Bill Glasscock, Saturday 
evening.

Max Johnson and J. D. Madron 
who are employed on a highway 
project east o f Carlsbad spent 
the week end here with their 
families.

The county health officer. Dr. 
O. E. Puckett, o f Carlsbad, and 
the county nurse, Mrs. Hardy, are 
in Hope this week examining 
school children.

Mable Vowel, teacher in the 
Carlsbad schools, spent the week 

) end here as a guest of Margaret 
Williams who was home from 
Artesia for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis stop- 
k ped over here Sunday on their 

way home from Roswell. They 
were guests in the home of Mrs. 
Lewis’ sister, Mrs. R. L. Means, 
while here.

Mrs. John Klassen and children 
were brought home Monday by 
the Rev. John Klassen from Lake 
Arthur where they spent the week 
end and where he is conducting 
a revival meeting.

The junior band from Artesia 
under the direction of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harp of Artesia, gave a 
program at the school house Fri
day night at the community 
gathering. Miss Thompson, music 
teacher, presented a chorus from 
her sixth grade.

RACKETEERING IN
CATTLE BUYING PROGRAM

A new racket has sprung up in 
the federal government’s cattle 
buying program. Last week, W. 
A. Moore, sheriff o f Dove Creek, 
Colorado, arrested a man by the 
name of Roy Hise near Tatum, 
for impersonating a cattle buyer. 
Hise, it was said, would contract 
for cattle from ranchers and 
ship to some unknown point on 
the promise of payment from the 
government. His activities uv 
Colorado led officers to trace him 
to Roswell and then to Tatum.

Typewriters for rent— Advocate.

OUR Bread is
slow, even baked and 
sliced as you like it, a 
real delight with any 
spread. Call for our 
Bread when ordering.

Many varieties of 
Pastries, Pies and 
Cakes for your des
serts.

2  2  2

g l T Y  B A K E R Y
Pkeoe M

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INS. 
GORP. COMPLETES ITS 
F’S T  YEAR EXISTANGE

The insurance o f bank deposits 
is particularly important to the 
thrifty, frugal people who reg
ularly save a portion of their
income, Leo T. Crowley, chairman 
of the federal deposit insurance
corporation at Washington be
lieves.

The corporation has Just com
pleted the first year o f its ex
istence. During the year more 
than 14,000 banks, or over 90 
per cent of all licensed institutions 
in the country became members
o f the insurance fund. Although
the direct benefit is to the de
positor, the banks bear the cost 
o f the insurance. Fully 50 million 
bank accounts are being protected 
by the insurance.

After October 1st all insured 
banks will display signs at win
dows where deposits are received 
announcing they are insured. The 
First National Bank o f Artesia 
is among this list.

The banks are displaying these 
signs so that depositors may know 
which banks are insured,”  Mr. 
Crowley explained. “ The signs 
read: “ Deposits insured by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration. Maximum insurance for 
each depositor |5J)00.’ ”

Only five insured banks closed 
their doors during the first year, 
Mr. Crowley said, and these were 
all small institutions. In each in
stance the money for the deposi
tors was available within 10 days 
after a receiver had been ap
pointed for the closed bank.

The corporation pays the de
positors of a closed insured bank 
regardless o f  the reason for the 
suspension. The procedure in a 
pay-off is simple, Mr. Crowley 
explained. As soon as a receiver 
is appointed, representatives of 
the corporation are on hand to 
begin paying depositors. A de
positor need only produce his 
pass book or some other evidence 
o f the bank’s deposit debt to 
obtain his money. When the de
positor is paid he assigns the 
insured portion of his account to 
the corporation. In the meantime 
liquidation o f the bank’s assets 
is proceeding and the corporation 
is repaid from the liquidation.

FOURTH CUTTING HAY OVER

The fourth cutting o f hay is 
practically over. The cutting was 
light and most of the crop has 
been stored on the farms.

[  HEALTH GOLUMN 1
The Drinking Driver

While the lawyers argue about 
what constitutes drunkenness, the 
doctors are busy proving that a 
man need not be drunk, in any 
ordinary meaning of that word, 
in order to be a public danger. 
Especially is this the case when 
the man who has been drinking 
is behind the wheel of an auto
mobile.

Experiments recently conducted 
by Dr. H. A. Heise of Milwaukee 
prove that a man may take a 
glass (160 c. c.) o f whiskey and 
be able to pass creditably the 
ordinary tests for determining 
drunkenness. He will also be able 
to drive competently as long as 
no unusual situation confronts 
him. But when he tried to avoid 
obstacles or to back his car this 
same driver performs “ poorly and 
inaccurately.”  These experiments 
are entirely in accord with prev
ious knowledge that the higher 
nerve centers are the first to be 
affected by alcohol.

Fortunately we need not depend 
upon his story of his behavior to 
recognise the drinking driver. It 
is not difficult to measure the 
amount of alcohol circulating in 
his blood. Dr. Heise has done 
this on the persons involved in 
119 consecutive automobile acci
dents causing injury or death to 
216 people.

Not only were the “ alcohol ac
cidents” more numerous than those 
not involving alcohol but they 
were twice as serious when meas
ured by the number of people 
killed and injured per accident. 
Accidents that occur in the morn
ing are seldom related to alcohol. 
Alcohol accidents reach a peak 
between 6 and 7 p. m., a period 
called by Dr. Heise the “ cocktail 
hour,”  and another peak at mid
night.

If the chemical test were used 
in all serious automobile accidents 
its importance as one component 
of the total evidence would soon 
become apparent to the lawyer.

GRADE OF NEW MEX. 
GOTTON G O N TIN U E S  
SHOW IMPROVEMENT

TEN BIRTHS AND TWO
DEATHS FOR SEPTEMBER

The report on the grade of 
cotton this week from the irri
gated southwest indicates that 
practically all cotton was classed 
as strict or good middling. Some 
middling was reported from Ari
zona. The length of staple con
tinues to improve in all sections 
with the exception of Arizona. 
About one-half o f the cotton 
classed this week was 1-1/8 
inches and longer.

New Mexico: Almost 100 per 
cent of the cotton classed this 
week and to date has been strict 
and good middling. Eighty-four 
per cent was 1-1/16 inches and 
longer this week compared with 
98 per cent last week and 88 per 
cent to date. About 15 per cent 
was 1 and 1-1/32 inches.

Texas, District 1: All cotton 
classed this week was strict and 
good middling, and more than 99 
per cent has been o f these grades 
to date. Ninety-three per cent was 
1-1/16 inches and longer and 70 
per cent was 1-1/8 inches and 
longer this week compared with 
93 per cent and 53 per cent, 
respectively, for these lengths to

Ten births were recorded in 
September by S. E. Ferree, sub- 
rgister for the Cotonwood, Atoka 
and Artesia districts. Birth reg
istrations included: Mr. and Mra. 
G. Gomez, daughter; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry E. Hall, daughter; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Fine, daughter; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jose Ruiz, daughter; Mr. 
and Mrs. Juliano H. Paul, son; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Riley, son; 
Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Montoya, son; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Garcia, daugh
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Watson, 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Doyle L. 
Traylor, daughter. Seven girls 
and three boys.

OVER 10,000 PEOPLE SEE
CAVERNS IN SEI*TE.MBER

A report issued by Thomas 
Boles, superintendent of the Carls
bad Caverns, states that 10,043 
people saw the caverns during the 
month of September, the greatest 
number of visitors for any Sep
tember on record. The previous 
high September was in 1930 when 
8,838 people went through the 
caverns. 'The past month the 
visitors were from forty-five 
states and fourteen foreign coun
tries.

W E  CO N G RATU LATE
The Joyce-Pruit Co., on the modern
ization of their store quarters and the 
installation of modem plumbing equip
ment.

L. P. EVANS
ODR WANT ADS GET RESULTS

date.
All cotton classed has been ten- 

derable.

Miss the 

Appointment?
It Pays to Have Your Own

T E L E P H O N E
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES AT THE ADVOCATE

TYPEWRITERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and atandardi 
—Saa ua before you buy. Aitaaia 
Advocate.

C O U G H .S
Don’t 1st them get a strangle hold. 

Fight them mickljr. Cieomultion eom- 
kines 7 helps in one. Powerful but haias- 
kss. Pleasant to take. No narcotke. Your 
own druggist is authorized to refund your 
money on the spot if your cough or cold 
is not relieved oy Creomulsion.a (adv.)

Starts M O N D A Y Night
8:00 P. M.— ALL NEXT W EEK  

AUSPICES ARTESIA W OM EN’S CLUB

Comedians

G

BIG NEW TENT THEATER  
Located Back of Peoples Mercantile Co.

M O N D A Y  NIGHT
“ LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE”

Also
Feature Vaudeville 

Acta
THE WOLFE TWINS AND IRENE

Singing and Dancing Novelette 
TED EDLIN

Song Writer and Composer 
ORAN MARR  

Accordion Specialist 
KIRK KIRKMAN

The Sunshine Comedian from Missouri 
O TTO SCHICK AND HIS NINE-PIECE 

SUPER FEATURE ORCHESTRA
Adults 20c Children 10c

Clip This FREE Ticket
With 20c this ticket will admit a lady and gent 
or two ladies on Monday, Tuesdays or Wednesday 
night A complete change of program every night

$25 CASH FREE ‘25
RULES OF CONTEST: Thia aeries of ada will run each week for eleven conaecutive weeka. To the person who finds the 
most misspelled words in the ads and prepares the best and most attractive ad for any firm whose name ia found below, the 
Advocate will award a cash prize of $20.00, a second cash prize of $5.00, and a bos of stationery, value $1.50, an third prize. 
Copy of every ad must accompaay your answer and must be submitted not later than one week after contest cloaea. Decision 
of contest editor is final. Contest open to everyone except Advocate employees and their families.

. . .  Shopping For Food . . .
Whether you shop personally for your foods or w'hether you use the telephone, you get 
the same high quality groceries, fresh vegetables and fruits of uniform quality and you 
have the advantage of a complete selection.
We have the Sunshine Valley Creamery products, a home institution.

No. 2 Can Mackerel.............................._10c

★  STAR GROCERY ★
Phone 48 J. S. SHARP, Prop. We Deliver

DON’T W A IT  ON
THE WEATHER MAN

Have those winter clothes cleaned now and 
be ready for cold weather when it arrives.

ARTESIA LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

HOW  TO INCREASE VALUES
IN YOUR HO.ME

We can suggest many little touches that will add greatly 
to the valuation of your home. You ran personally select 
materials at our yard and be sure they are what you 
want and worth your money.

BIG JO LUMBER COMPANY

When Your Car
rides rough, squeaks and you 
think it has gone haywire, 
drive up and let us wash and 
grease it and see it if does not. 
perform differently.

PIOR RUBBER CO. SERVICE STA.

WOOL MELTON JACKETS
32 oz. all wool Mackinaw Cossack Jackets, with talon sep- 
crating fastener in navy blue . . . the largest selling item 
in our outdoor clothing line . . . Come get yours while our 
size range is complete.

BOYS SIZES. 6 to 18 years..................................$2.69
MEN’S SIZES. 36 to 48............................... ..........$2.98

J. C, PENNEY CO, INC.

FRESH BUTTERMILK DAILY

-AT—

ARTESIA DAIRY
“ Where Cleanliness Is Supreme”

PLEASURE OR DESTRUCTION
in your car— It can be either— A loosened brake, a faulty 
greasing job, a worn tire and your car is transformed 
into a creature of tragedy.
Two principal factors of safety. United States Tires and 
Conoco Check Chart Lubrication. Both can be bought hear.

D. & R. MOTOR CO. 
Continental Service Station No. 1

CALVIN DUNN

CHOICE FOODS
Well prepared, have made our cafe a popular 
one with the folks of this trade territory. 
Beer on tap and your favorite beer in bottles. 
Try the Folkner Rooms for a home-like place 
to stay.

FOLKNER’S CAFE

SUPERFEX OIL HEATERS
Tried and tested over two years in Artesia.

Ask the man who owns one.

Clean, Healthful, Economical Heat
Install one now and be prepaired for the first cold apell.

McCLAY FURNITURE STORE
“ Your Home Should Come First”

IN THE SPIRIT OF FELLOWSHIP 
Friends Meet at 

•  THE BRITE SPOT •  
FOR EATS, DRINKS, SMOKES

1 Block South o f Main on Highway
BERT SHIPP, MuBScer

SAFE FOR THE FAM ILY
In selecting a car to be used by the faaaily, remember 

Plymouth, the car in the low price fieU offers you a steal 
body plus hydraulic brakes.

A ride ia the acw Plymouth will demoaatrate ita auay 
comforts aad eoavenicncea.

KELLER MOTOR CO.
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IN THE DI8TK1CT COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY. NEW MEX> 
ICO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
AKTESIA. NEW MEXICO, m - 
•ifiM* of tho CitUMM StoU 
Bonk of ArUoin, Plninttff

V*.
Frank H. Donabu* and Nollio P. 

Oonakuo, DofondanU 
No. 6804

NOTICE OF FORECLOHUKE 
BALE

[the  CHURCHES
FIRST PRPJIRTTKRIAN 

CHURCH
aav. « . a Uccanar. Fmim.

PROPERTY TAX WILL 
SUPPLY 23 PER GENT 
OF SCHOOL BUDGET

9:66 Biblo ichool.
10:66 Preachinr scrvico. Adoption of th 20 mill property

Notice ia horoby fivon that 
pursuant to a decree of fore- 
cloeure and order of sale made 
and entered in the above entitled 
and numbered cause on the Civil 
Docket of the District Court with
in and for Eddy County, New 
Mexico, wherein the First Na
tional Bank of Aitesm. assignee 
of the Citixens State Bank of 
Artcsia ia Plaintiff and Frank 
H. Donahue and Nellie P. Donahue 
are Defendants, to which decrM 
and order of sale reference ia 
hereby made for the particulars 
thereof.

1. J. Cavitt Jackson, heretofore 
appointed Special Master in the 
above entitled cause by said Dis
trict Court, having bMn ordered 
to sell the hereinafter describeil 
real estate and premises shall 
expoae for sale ana sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder for 
cash at the front door of the 
First National Bank of Artesia, 
New Mexico, on Monday, Novem
ber 6, 1934, at 3:00 o’clock P. M. 
o f that day, all the nght, title, 
interest, claim and estate of the 
defendant. Frank H. Donahue and 
Nellie P. Donahue ia and to the 
following described real estate and 
premises situated in the city of 
Artesia. Eddy County, New Mex- 
ieo, and more particularly de- 
acribod as follows, to-wit:

The South half (SW ) of loU 
Six (6) and Seven <71 in 
block 17 o f the original town 
o f Artesia, together with the 
appurtenances thereunto be
longing or in anywise apper
taining.
The purpose of said sale is to 

satisfy the judgment and decree 
of foreclosure rendered by the said 
District Court of Eddy County, 
New Mexico, on the 4th day of 
September, 19.34, against the de
fendants, Frank H. Donahue and 
Nellie P. Donahue, ss principal 
and interest in the amount of 
t3.442.00 with interest thereon at 
the rate of 10 per cent per annum 
from the said 4th day of Septem
ber, 1934, until paid, and for the 
further sum of $.344.21 as at
torney fees, with interest thereon 
at the rate of 6 per cent per 
annum from the said 4th day of  ̂
September, 1934, until paid and i 
cost of suit and further proceed- { 
ings therein.
The total amount of prin- i

cipal and interest due
on date o f sale is_____ $.1,499.25

Tile total amount of at
torneys fees due on
date of sale___________  .347.65

Clerk’s cost......................... 10.60
ShenfCs fees____________  3.00

Young people’s meeting at «:S0|tax limitation has resulted in a 
P- ' saving to property owners of $2,-

Prsaching service at the church I 476^ 14, according to figures 
St 7:30 p. m. i compiled by the State Tax Com-

----------------------------  ' mission.
CHRISTIAN Si IKNTK ROCIETY ; ToUl amount of taxes levied 

(13 W. Main Street j against property and extended on
the rolls in 1933-34 was $9,629,204,

10 00 a. m. Sunday school.
11 00 a. m. Sunday service.

the figures show. For th 1934-36 
Ux year, with the 20 mill limiU-

“ Unreality”  ia the subject of the  ̂tion in effect, total amount of 
lesson-sermon which will be read property taxes levied and extended 
in all Churches and .Societies of j on the tax rolls dropped to $7,- 
Chriat, Scientist, on Sunday, Oc- j 152,990. This represents a de- 
tober 7th. 'The golden text is: ’’ All crease of 27 per cent, 
that is in the world, the lust of | The average tax rate through 
the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, | the state for the 1933-34 year was 
and the pride of life, ia not of .$33Jil. For the present tax year, 
the Father, but is o f the world, j with the limitation in effect, the 
And the world passeth away, and average dropped to $24.54, or 
the lust thereof; but be that doeth , IM.27 per 31,000 taxable valuation.

F O O T B A L L  CHAMPS 
TO BE SELECTED THIS

the will of God abideth forever.” 
(I John 2:16, 17).

Among the citations which com-

The average rate this year of 
$24.54 is divided:

School districts $4.40; Cities,
prise the lesson sermon is tho towns and villages, $2.M9; County, 
following from the Bible; $11.26; State <net) $6.(J0.

".Now we have received, not the’ l.ast year the Uxable valua- 
spirit of the world, but the spirit tion of the state was $264332.960. 
which is of God; that w# might This year it increased to $291,-

V t M l  <kEk FBCe b c t v W A  
m  hare Vtk’ tortoise wus 
not t li^  difln't haye ai^ 
o' th i« kitfk pow ered 
SalesmaMtinp n bunnets 
p a jck o lo ^ , bat 1 notiot 
ckat f e l l e r  w bo 
s t ic k s  on  th e jo b  V  
takes t k in ^  as thyr 
com e m anages t ' det 
t'w h ers K es heading 
f o r  ju s t  the s a m e -

DIVERSIFIEI) i’ RfHlRAM

(Special)
GALLUP, N. M.— Artesia high 

school and Eddy county high 
school football teams have been 
invited to participate in a state
wide cliampionship football selec
tion this year by a committee of 
two Gallup and one Albuquerque 
high school faculty members.

A system similar to Dickinson 
rating by which its sponsors ex
plain a small school has an equal 
chance with the largest school for 
the state championship, is to be 
used in rating the state high 
school gridiron teams.

The system is based on a study 
by N. G. Tate of Albuquerque high 
school at New Mexico University 
last summer and takes into con
sideration number of boys enrolled 
in the school, hardness of the 
schedule and strength of teams 
played as well as number of 
games won and lost.

ORDER YOUR COAL  
for Winter. Don’t let the first cold snap catch 
your coal bin empty.

Feed, Flour, Coal and Seed— Phono M 
On the Comer 23 Years

E. B. BULLOCK
Artesia, New Mexico

ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING------PHONE 7

know the things that are freely 
given to us o f (Jod.” (I Cor. 2:12).

T'ha lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from tlie 
Christian Science textbook:

“ For right reasoning there

469,671.

Typewriters for rent— Advocate.

at the church.

I  Cooperating with Tate in the 
AT ROTARY LU'Nt.’HEO.N championship selection are Owen

______  IO. Sabin, principal of Gallup
Memliers o f the Artesia Rotary junior high school, who will act 

flub enjoyed a diversifierl pro- ; •• keeper, and Coach A.
gram at the regular club luncheon h risbie of Gallup high school. 
Tuesday with Gail Hamilton as 1̂1 schools having football
the five minute speaker. Incident-! *rams are invited to participate 
ally Mr. Hamilton made the short •" ^he championship rating. .Sabin 
talk on the occasion of his birth- announced. Cards requesting pre

FIR.ST METHOIII8T CHURCH
■ XV. A. C. DOL'CLAII. PaXM Mexico Fair. I Advocate Want Ads Get Results

. Tuesday evening at 7 00 a ban- '»  •Urged that he has : >"n*n»ry information have been
Sought r^m elT  s ^ i t « l “  « U t ' i ^  church i '"• 'le  forty-five such Ulks. W . j -'mt «-hool. known to
t ^ g h t ,  namely, spiritual '*»•*- all our men and their friends I »• -McCrory was the principal i *̂•ve football teams. Schools not

who are interested in our new hix | rece'vng cards rnay obtain them
.Men’s Brotherhood. We are hoping ' experiences in preparing the A r - w r i t i n g  to .Sabin, 
for the presence of even more 4esia booth for the Eastern New j 

j men than were present at the 
9 46 a. m. Church school for Hrotherhood

every age group. Martin Yates, ■  ̂ forget the time and oc-
Jr., superintendent. casion, men. After the banquet

11:00 a. m. Morning worship.; ' * ’*•' 0“ ’’ regular monthly
5?ermon by the pastor. Subject: | program; be present for this as 
•The Eternal Priesthood of •* banquet. ;
Christ.”  Holy Communion. j forget to pray and work ^

6:46 p. m. Epworth League i f®*’ ®ur revival which is coming 
devotional service. January.

7:16 p. m. Evening worship.

PREST-O-LITE
Storat^e HattericB with One Year Service 

Guarantee for—
$9.95

RUSSELL PARTS SERVICE
Auto Parts and AccesBories

TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES—Phone 7

CALVARY BAITI.ST LADIF.8 
HAVE STUDY PRtKlRAM

FIRST BAITIST CHURCH 
Roselawn and Grand

Total amount due on date 
of sale, not including 
cost of publication of
this notice____________ $3,660A0
iNited this the 1st day of Oc

tober, 1934.
J. CAVITT JACK.SON. 

40-4t Special Master.

HOPE WOMAN DIES

Thirty minutes of song service.
If you like to sing come for this 
service.

We esp^ially invite the strang-1 The ladies o f the Calvary Bap-I
era and visitors in the community I f*** Mrs. John |
to worship with us. j T- Simons’ last Wednesday after- i

_________________________ ; noon for the Bible study program .
' which was led by the Rev. F. C. 
i Rowland and the following ladies 
took part on the program: .Mmes. 
.Maye Ellis, I). W. Bynum, Row- 

Pastor, the Rev. P G. Woodruff. land. F. O. Ashton, R. E Bean. 
Sunday school superintendent, L. A. Starkey, J. A. Patton, Mamie 

Fred Cole R. L. Bynum and J. T.
Central B. T. U. director. Miss .Simons.

Morine Lewis. _____________

Tome"'** p V s.?  f . ;  «»« n s w o r t h  r e v i v a l
Tbf. on.rt il*^'** START NEXT SUNDAYThis quarter begins a study in the ______
New Testament, as contrasted to
the Old Testament senes which meeting beginning
we have been following for the Sunday at the Calvary Bap-
last quarter. The topic for the «burch will be conducted by
quarter is ".Studies in the C h r i s t - P a s t o r ,  assisted by the Rev. 
ian Life.” SUrt in Sunday mom- f>un»»orth of Pampa, Texas,
ing and follow this interesting, Rev. Itunsworth is one of

YEAR AROUND SERVICE
Every month in the year (300 days) our firm is here to 

serve you. Our merchandising service (Credit when deserved) 
accommrMlates hundreds of customers. Our pleased customers 
are our best advertisements. The year around cotton quota
tions given free by us is the only service like it in the 
Pecos valley.

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Ass’n.
(Call us for the Cotton Market We are glad to furnish it)

Mrs. James Thompson, age 22. 
resident of Hope, died at the St. 
Francis hospital in Carlsbad 
'Thursday night after several 
weeks illness. Mrs. Thompson was 
taken to Carlsbad shortly after 
she gave birth to triplets, suffer
ing with a heart lesion. Due to 
her condition she was never able I 
to overcome the trouble. Hope | 
was abandoned for her recovery 
Bometime before her death.

Funeral services were held at 
Hope Friday with the Rev. Allen i 
Johnson officiating. Burial was ' 
made in the Hope cemetery.

series through the quarter,
•Song service and sermon at 

11:00 a. m.
Going to church is a profitable 

exercise for any individual.
6:.30 B. T. U. This is one of

the most able preachers of the 
Baptist faith in the Texas con
vention and has had many years 
of experience as pastor and evan
gelist in Texas and Oklahoma. The 
evangelist-pastor has been very

SISTER OF MILS. S. E.
FERREE PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Belle Gould, sister of Mrs. 
8. E. Ferree, passed away at the 
home of her daughter at Summit, 
New Jersey, last Saturday follow
ing an operation for appendicitia, 
at the age of 81. Burial was made 
Tuesday at I^awton, Michigan, the 
childho^ home of Mrs. Gould. I 

The deceased will be remem- I 
bered as having visited .Mrs. | 
Ferree here on two different o c - : 
casions, the last time about four 
years ago.

Typewriters for rent—The Ad- i 
vocste.

Smilin' CKarli* Say»

the liveliest services of our whole' winning sdults in
church life. Come and find s place mfetings, and special efforts 
of interest and profiuble training ^  ®̂*̂ b along this line
for yourself. Our loysl juniors 'lurifK ‘ be two weeks meeting 
seem to be coming decidedly to I bere. Special prayer services and 
the front since they earned the pr»on»l workers study course have 
efficiency banner last Sunday been carried on at the church in 
night with a grade of 87 per cent, preparation for the meeting. The 
We are all certainly mighty proud. Public is cordially Invited to at- 
of this record and o f the many ^"tl the meeting.
other manifestations of fine work > un - i 11. m ........ . . ■
being done by nur juniors. And > 
the pastor was especially proud | 
of the almost 100 per cent pres- I 
ence of those at the B. T. U. | 
service in the preaching service j 
following. I

7:.30 Song service and sermon, j 
On Wednesday night at 7:30 

the regular mid-week prayer serv-1 
ice will be held at the church.  ̂ ^  Yoar ews 4mu>st »  sstkofiisa ta

Thursday evening at 7:00 will ekaarfally refas4 yoar meacy aa tks spot 
be held our weekly choir practice , if yoa sra aot raliavad by Craomsltiaix

\ M c r m m o n

Idle Machinery . . .
Draws no dividend . . . Repairs made now will 
save expensive delays.
Late Type ELECTRIC WELDER in operation.

Pecos Valley Garage 
and Machine Shop

Phone 35

•Rem M inher "flial w h ile  
jx m W  em ynooT v a cB tio a  

B o m  h a a  a  p ra te r  
g o o d  ch a x k ca  t* f in d  

t o u t  h o w  m u c h  h e  
r a u I l T ’ n a a d e  x ’ * * "

ROOF
0. K.?

-stormy 
weather 
ahead . .

i^-rain . . 
snow . . 
and
sleet . .

C’heck up. If your roof needs repairinK. better 
do K now before winter romes. A leak or two 
will do damage to the interior.
Now is also a icood time to do that needed 
repair work or remodelini; or redeeoratinj; the 
interior.

KEMP LUMBER CO.
Phone 14

CONFIDENCE
That Comes From Security
The man who knows that his business ia 
on a sound basis— that he has the benefit 
of unbiased counsel in its management may 
face future expansion with confidence. 
.Such counsel is arailable at this bank. 
For long and careful study of conditions 
has equipped this institution to render aid 
in the conduct of business affairs.

D EPO SITS  INSURED
BY

The Federal Depasit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

$ 5 0 0 0  FO r ' e ACM oIroSITOR $ 5 0 0 0

First National Bank

What About Taxation
in NEW MEXICO?

That is a paramount question in this year’s political campaign. 
F'or the information of the people, here are the platform planka 
•f the two parties on that most important subject. Read them 
both carefully and ANALYZE them.

DEMOCRAT
We reaffirm our oft repeated 

statement and belief that all 
property of the corporate, indi
vidual or otherwise, should be 
taxed at its actual value and 
that intangible property should 
be railed upon to ^ a r  its just 
and equitable portion of the tax 
burden. We commend the pres
ent general basic system o f tax
ation and revenue, namely: 1, A 
reasonably low general properly 
tax maximum of twenty mills; 
2, an income tax act properly 
drawn and enacted to equal ixe 
the same; 3, an emergency tax 
for the support of schools. All 
o f the above to be continued 
only until such time as otlier 
and substituting sources of rev
enue are available.

We favor a constitutional 
amendment and necessary legis
lation to encourage building and 
ownership o f homes, with com
plete revision of our tax system, 
to the end that a reasonable 
homestead exemption may be 
allowed; and this convention 
agrees to the principle of ex
empting o f homes from taxa
tion, and pledges necessary 
steps to that end.

Which platform 
faces the issues 
squarely? Which 
one sidesteps them?

REPUBLICAN
Realising tlie great reduction 

of income from property taxes 
because o f the 20-mill tax 
limitation, and fully realizing 
tlie necessity o f properly main
taining our school system and 
public institutions, we pledge 
that necessary aourcea of rev
enue will be developed so that 
our schools and institutions will 
not suffer snd will he main- 
taine<l upon a high plane. How
ever, we are unalterably op- 
poiieil to the present sales tax 
which places upon those least 
able to Iwar it. the entire 
burden of such tax, and permita 
the great corporations, that are 
V) greatly benefited by such 
tax limitation, to avoid the pay
ment of any part thereof.

We further favor a tax on 
luxuries, a franchise tax on 
corporations and a tax on in
tangibles; a gross income tax 
with proper exemptions, a 
graduated net income tax; and 
a production tax of a reason
able per cent upon the market 
value of oil, potash, ores, 
natural gas, timber, and other 
natural resources in tlie state 
when sold.

We favor a reasonable ex
emption from taxes on homes 
snd pledge a constitutional 
amendment authorizing the leg
islature to enact laws to that 
end.

We demand that public utili
ties shall return their property 
for taxation at the same valua
tion they estimate its value for 
rate making purposes.

The riemocratic platform does not pledge repeal of the unfair 
and discnminatoiy sales Ux. The Republican platform does 
pledge such repeal, and makes its pledge in plain undersUndable 
language, without evasion.

'The Democratic platform vaguely suggests that there are other 
sources o f revenue, but the present Democratic state administra
tion has failed or has been afraid over a period o f three years 
to adopt a program including those sources. Is there any reason 
to believe it will do so in the futifhe?

'The Republican platform points to sources from which it will 
obtain Ux income to offset the sales Ux, sources which are able 
to bear the burden and lift the bulk of it from the shoulders of 
those unable to pay it.

The Republican platform names those sources as "a Ux on 
luxuries (not necessities of life), a franchise Ux on corporations 
and a tax on inUngibles; a gross income Ux with proper ex
emptions, a graduated net, income Ux (making the big incomes 
carry the heaviest load), and a production tax o f a reasonable 
per cent upon the market value of oil, potash, ores, natural gas 
timber, and other natural resources o f the state.”  ’

The Democratic platforms of four years ago and two years 
ago pledged a tax on intangibles, but it never was levied; the 
Democratic party made a horsetrade with the railroads and power 
companies, whereby their Uxes were reduced and with their 
assisUnce, the sales tax law was forced through the legislature, 
thereby taking tho burden from those big corporations and pass
ing it on to the people unable to bear it.

The Democratic party advocates an "income Ux properly 
drawn and enacted to equalize the same.”  The present Demo
cratic administration enacted an income Ux law and the state 
collects little more than enough to fay  for the administration of 
the law. After three years of failure to keep its pledges either 
through unwillingness or inability, is it reasonable to believe the 
Democratic party has suddenly acquired either the ability or the 
courage to put through a Ux program which it has failed t« 
enact thus far?

The Republiran platform pled^en that public utilitien will be 
obliired to pay taxes on the same valuation on which they base 
their rates.

'IJe Democratic party does not dare to incur the opposition 
of the s i^ ia l interests to which the present reactionary admin
istration in New Mexico is subservient, and come out flatly for a 
proper distribution of the Ux burden and enumerate the sources 
from which it could, if it would, obUin Ux income which would 
protect the masses o f the people.

Check these statements against the two platforms as yon 
analyze them. Draw your own conclusions. Remember that a voU 
for the Republican ticket on November 6Ui means the end of the 
sales tax and the placing of the tax burden in New Mexico 
where it belongB.

(This adwHiMownt autkorlMd an4 s«U for bv tlM lUpublieaa 
r»rXy of Now MveIoo.)

^
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HOPE ITEMS
France! Johnaon, Reporter

Mr. and Mra. I>ee Glasscock 
were business visitors in Artesia 
Monday.

^  A. E. Traylor, Merle Ofle and 
Bill Pickle were business visitors 
in Carlsbad Saturday.

Mrs. C. J. Ferrell of Carlsbad 
Ir visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. 

J. V. Reed at their home here 
Saturday.

Leroy Bell o f Otis, Colorado, 
is here this week visiting rela
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Hillary White 
and family.

H. C. Hawkins, Sr., and son, 
H. C., Jr., visited In Hope Mon
day while (oinff from Artesia out 
to their ranch.

Mrs. Sam Lewis of Pinon and 
her father Marion Smith were 
visitors here Sunday en route 
home from Roswell.

Wade Lane, Raymond Buckner, 
Olive Blanch and Jeanne White 
and Virginia Glasscock visited in 

^ Artesia Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Prude and 

son Marvin returned to their home 
on the ranch Monday after visit
ing in town several days.

^ Arnes Ann Williams o f Lower 
Penasco was a visitor here Sun
day while en route to Artesia 
where she went to visit friends.

The Hope ball team played at 
Dexter Sunday afternoon defeat- 
inr the Dexter team ten to eirht. 
This was the last ranne of the 
season.

Max Johnson was the honor 
ruest o f a party r<ven by Betsy 
Parks at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Bill Glasscock, Saturday 
eveninr.

Max Johnaon and J. D. Madron 
who are employed on a hirhway 
project east of Carlsbad spent 
the week end here with their 
families.

The county health officer. Dr. 
O. E. Puckett, o f Carlsbad, and 
the county nurse, Mrs. Hardy, are 
in Hope this week examinini; 
school children.

Mable Vowel, teacher in the 
Carlsbad schools, spent the week 

k end here as a fuest o f Marraret 
Williams who was home from 
Artesia for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis stop- 
p ped over here Sunday on their 

way home from Roswell. They 
were quests in the home of Mrs. 
Lewis’ sister, .Mrs. R. L. Means, 
while here.

Mrs. John Klassen and children 
were brought home Monday by 
the Rev. John Klassen from Lake 
Arthur where they spent the week 
end and where he is conducting 
a revival meeting.

The junior band from Artesia 
under the direction of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harp of Artesia. gave a 
program at the school house Fri
day night at the community 
gathering. Miss Thompson, music 
teacher, presented a chorus from 
her sixth grade.

RACKETEERING IN
CATTLE BUYING PKtM;RAM

A new racket has sprung up in 
the federal government’s cattle 
buying program. Last week, W. 
A. Moore, sheriff of Dove Creek, 
Colorado, arrested a man by the 
name of Roy Hise near Tatum, 
for impersonating a cattle buyer. 
Hise, it was said, would contract 
for cattle from ranchers and 
ship to some unknown point on 
the promise o f payment from the 
government. His activities ini 
Colorado led ofCicers to trace him 
to Roswell and then to Tatum.

Typewriters for rent— Advocate.

OUR Bread is
slow, even baked and 
sliced as you like it, a 
real delight with any 
spread. Call for our 
Bread when ordering.

Many varieties of 
Pastries, Pies and 
Cakes for your des
serts.

m 3t It

p I T Y  B A K E R Y
PhOM M

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INS. 
GORP. COMPLETES ITS 
F’S T YEAR EXISTANGE

11)0 insurance o f bank deposits 
is particularly important to the 
thrifty, frugal people who reg
ularly save a portion of their
income, Leo T. Crowley, chairman, 
of the federal deposit insurance
corporation at Washington be
lieves.

The corporation has just com
pleted the first year o f its ex
istence. During the year more 
than 14,000 banks, or over 90 
per cent of all licensed institutions 
in the country became members
of the insurance fund. Although
the direct benefit is to the de
positor, the banks bear the cost 
of the insurance. Fully 60 million 
bank accounts are being protected 
by the insurance.

After October 1st all insured 
banks will display signs at win
dows where deposits are received 
announcing they are insured. The 
First National Bank o f Artesia 
is among this list.

The banks are displaying these 
signs so that depositors may know 
which banks are insured,”  Mr. 
Crowley explained. ‘” rhe signs 
read: "Deposits insured by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration. Maximum insurance for 
each depositor f5J)00.’ ”

Only five insured banks closed 
their doors during the first year, 
Mr. Crowley said, and these were 
all small institutions. In each in
stance the money for the deposi
tors was available within 10 days 
after a receiver had been ap
pointed for the closed bank.

The corporation pays the de
positors of a closed insured bank 
regardless o f the reason for the 
suspension. TTie procedure in a 
pay-off is simple, Mr. Crowley 
explained. As soon as a receiver 
is appointed, representatives of 
the corporation are on hand to 
begin paying depositors. A de
positor need only produce his 
pass book or some other evidence 
of the bank’s deposit debt to 
obtain his money. When the de
positor is paid he assigns the 
insured portion o f his account to 
the corporation. In the meantime 
liquidation o f the bank’s assets 
is proceeding and the corporation 
is repaid from the liquidation.

(  HEALTH GOLUMN 1
The Drinking Driver

While the lawyers argue about 
what constitutes drunkenness, the 
doctors are busy proving that a 
man need not be drunk, in any 
ordinary meaning of that word, 

I in order to be a public danger. 
I Especially is this the case when 
the man who has been drinking 
is behind the wheel o f an auto
mobile.

Experiments recently conducted 
by Dr. 11. A. Heise of Milwaukee 
prove that a man may take a 
glass (150 e. c.) o f whiskey and 
be able to pass creditably the 
ordinary tests for determining 
drunkenness. He will also be able 
to drive competently as long as 
no unusual situation confronts 
him. But when he tried to avoid 

I obstacles or to back his car this 
I same driver performs “ poorly and 
I inaccurately.” These experiments 
are entirely in accord with prev
ious knowledge that the higher 
nerve centers are the first to be 
affected by alcohol.

Fortunately we need not depend 
upon his story of his behavior to 
recognise the drinking driver. It 
is not difficult to measure the 
amount of alcohol circulating in 
his blood. Dr. Heise has done 
this on the persons involved in 
119 consecutive automobile acci
dents causing injury or death to 
216 people.

Not only were the "alcohol ac
cidents”  more numerous than those 
not involving alcohol but they 
were twice as serious when meas
ured by the number of people 
killed and injured per accident. 
Accidents that occur in the morn
ing are seldom related to alcohol. 
Alcohol accidents reach a peak 
between 6 and 7 p. m., a period 
called by Dr. Heise the "cocktail 
hour,”  and another peak at mid
night.

If the chemical test were used 
in all serious automobile accidents 
its importance as one component 
o f the total evidence would soon 
become apparent to the lawyer.

GRADE OF NEW MEX. 
GOTTDN G O N TIN U E S  
SHDW IMPROVEMENT

TEN BIRTHH AND 'TWO
DEATHH FOR KEPTEMBER

The report on the grade of 
cotton this week from the irri
gated southwest indicates that 
practically all cotton was classed 
as strict or good middling. Some 
middling was reported from Ari- 
*ona. The length of staple con
tinues to improve in all sections 
with the exception of Arizona. 
About one-half of the cotton 
classed this week was 1- 1/8 
inches and longer.

New .Mexico: Almost 100 per 
cent of the cotton classed this 
week and to date has been strict 
and good middling. Eighty-four 
per cent was 1-1/16 inches and 
longer this week compared with 
98 per cent last week and 88 per 
cent to date. About 15 per cent 
was 1 and 1-1/32 inches.

Texas, District 1: All cotton 
classed this week was strict and 
good middling, and more than 99 
per cent has been o f these grades 
to date. Ninety-three per cent was 
1-1/16 inches and longer and 70 
per cent was 1-1/8 inches and 
longer this week compared with 
93 per cent and 53 per cent, 
respectively, for these lengths to

Ten births were recorded in 
.September by 8 . E. Ferree, sub- 

[ rgister for the f.'otonwood, Atoka 
and Artesia districts. Birth reg
istrations included: Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Gomes, daughter; Mr. and Mra. 
Henry E. Hall, daughter; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Fine, daughter; Mr. 
and .Mrs. Jose Ruiz, daughter; Mr. 
and Mrs. Juliano H. Paul, son; 
Mr. and .Mrs. Chas. P. Riley, son; 
.Mr. and Mrs. Pedro .Montoya, son; 
.Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Garcia, 'laugh
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Watson, 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. floyle L. 
Traylor, daughter. Seven girls 
and three boys.

OVER 10,600 PEOPLE SEE
(  AVERN8 IN 8 EITEMHER

A report issued by ’Thomas 
Boles, superintendent of the Carls
bad Caverns, states that 10,043 
people saw the caverns during the 
month of 5>eptember, the greatest 
number of visitors for any Sep
tember on record. The previous 
high .September was in 1930 when 
8,838 people went through the 
caverns. lYie past month the 
visitors were from forty-five 
states and fourteen foreign coun
tries.

date.
All cotton classed has been ten- 

derablc.

W E  CONGRATULATE
The Joyce-Pruit Co., on the modern
ization of their store quarters and the 
installation of modem plumbing equip
ment.

L. P. EVAXH
OUR WANT ADS GET RESULTS

Miss the 

Appointment?
It Pays to Have Your Own

T E L E P H O N E
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES AT THE ADVOCATE

TYPEWRITERS

New, secoad hand and factory 
I rebuilts in portabiaa and standarda 
I —Sea ns bafore you buy. Artaaia 
i Advocau.

FOURTH CUTTING HAY OVER

The fourth cutting of hay is 
practically over. 'The cutting was 
light and most of the crop has 
been stored on the farms.

C.O U G H .8
Dea’t 1st tbero get a strands bold. 

Figbl then quickly. Crcomultios com
bines 7 helps la one. Powerful but ham- 
leas. PlesMnt to take. No narcotics. Your 
ewa druggiM is authorised to refund your 
money on tho spot if your cough or cold 
is not relieved by Oeomuleion.* (adv.)

Starts M O N D A Y Night
8:00 P. M.— ALL NEXT WEEK  

AUSPICES ARTESIA W OM EN’S CLUB

m w

Comedians

G

BIG NEW TENT THEATER  
Located Back of Peoples Mercantile Co.

M O N D A Y NIGHT
“ LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE”

Also
Feature Vaudeville 

Acts
THE WOLFE TWINS AND IRENE

Singing and Dancing Novelette 
TED EDLIN

Song Writer and Composer 
ORAN MARR  

Accordion Specialist 
KIRK KIRKMAN

The Sunshine Comedian from Missouri 
OTTO SCHICK AND HIS NINE-PIECE 

SUPER FEATURE ORCHESTRA

Adults 20c Children 10c

Clip This FREE Ticket
With 20c this ticket will admit a lady and gent 
or two ladies on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday 
night A complete change of program every night

$25 CASH FREE •25
RULES OF CONTEST: 'This svricM of ads will run each week for vievni consecutive weeks. To the pernon who finds the 
mont misspelled words in the sds and prepares the best and most attractive sd for any firm whooc name is found below, the 
Advocate will sward s cash prize of $20.06, a second cash prize of $5.00, and a boz of stationery, valne $1.50, as third prize. 
Copy of every ad must accompaay your answer and must be submitted not later than one week after contest closes. Decision 
of contest editor is final. Contest open to everyone ezeept Advocate employees and their familiea.

. . .  Shopping For Food . . .
Whether you shop personally for your foods or w’hether you use the telephone, you get 
the same high quality groceries, fresh vegetables and fruits of uniform quality and you 
have the advantage of a complete selection.
VVe have the Sunshine Valley Creamery products, a home institution.

No. 2 Can Mackerel............................... 10c

★  STAR GROCERY ★
Phone 48 J. S. SHARP, Prop. We Deliver

DON’T W AIT ON
THE WEATHER MAN

Have those winter clothes cleaned now and 
be ready for cold weather when it arrives.

ARTESIA LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

HOW TO INCREASE VALUES
IN YOUR HO.ME

We can nuggnit many little touches that will add greatly 
to the valuation of your home. You ran personally select 
materials at our yard and be sure they are what you 
want and worth your money.

BIG JO LUMBER COMPANY

When Your Car
rides rough, squeaks and you 
think it has gone haywire, 
drive up and let us wash and 
grease it and see it if does not. 
perform differently.

PIOR RUBBER CO. SERVICE ST A.

WOOL MELTON JACKETS
32 oz. all wool .Mackinaw Cossack Jackets, with talon sep- 
crating fastener in navy blue . . . the largest selling item 
in our outdoor clothing line . . . Come get yours while our 
size range is complete.

BOVS SIZES. 6 to 18 years.................................. $2.69
MEN’S SIZES. 36 to 48........................................ $2.98

J, C, PENNEY CO, INC.

FRESH BUTTERMILK DAILY  

— A T —

ARTESIA DAIRY
” Where Cleanliness Is Supreme”

PLEASURE OR DESTRUCTION
in your car—It can be either— A loosened brake, a faulty 
greasing job, s worn tire and your car is transformed 
into s creature of tragedy.
Two principal factors of safety. United States ’Tires and 
Oinoco Check Chart Lubrication. Both ran be bought hear.

D. & R. MOTOR CO. 
Continental Service Station No. 1

CALVIN DUNN

CHOICE FOODS
Well prepared, have made our cafe a popular 
one with the folks of this trade territory. 
Beer on tap and your favorite beer in bottles. 
Try the Folkner Rooms for a home-like place 
to stay.

FOLKNER’S CAFE

SUPERFEX OIL HEATERS
Tried and tested over two yeers in Artesia.

Ask the man who owns one.

Clean, Healthful, Economical Heat
Install one now and be prepaired for the first cold spelL

McCLAY FURNITURE STORE
"Year Heme Should Come First”

IN THE SPIRIT OF FELLOWSHIP 
Friends Meet at 

•  THE BRITE SPOT •  
FOR EATS, DRINKS, SMOKES

1 Blocfc Senth o f Main Highway
BBRT SHIPP, Mnrager

SAFE FOR THE FAMILY
In nelecting a car ta be used by the family, rensember 

Plymenth, the ear in the low price field offers yen a stool 
body pins hydrsaUc bmken.

A ride in the new Ply 
cemferta and eonrsniences.

ith win demonstrate its

KELLER MOTOR CO.
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They
S h a tte r e d  

ALL PIKES 

PEAK  

S t o c k  Car  

R E C O R D S

TKe ARTESIA AUTO CO.
announces a

SPECIAL Free
Exhibition

ALL DAY SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7
of one of the

3 Ford V -8’s
that climbed Pikes Peak faster 

than stock cars have ever 
climbed it before!

ARTESIA AUTO CO.
Phone 52 Artesia, N. M.

Th* C«r Without A Price CIm * Americ*’ii Faitest SellinK Car

[ m a r k e t s ]
N. Y. COTTON

(Furnished bjr courtesy o f Ar
tesia Alfalfa Growers Asaocia- 
tion).

Cloae
12.49
12.38
12.51
12.30
12.29
12.20

(December Option)
Open

September 27______12.66
September 28______12.49
September 29______12.33
October 1__________ 12.44
October 2__________ 12.23
October 3...................12.27

The averaire private crop Kuesses 
for October 1st Is nine six. 
Present market has likely taken 
care of such an estimate from 
the department so that should 
their estimate be considerably less 
or more tiian these guesses the 
market would move up or down 
somewhat accordinftly but we can 
see nothing in the immediate 
future to justify any material 
improvement in cotton prices.

Export demand is very poor and 
this year’s foreign crop is in
creased about as much as our’a 
has been decreased, thereby mak
ing the world cotton supply ap
proximately unchanged. Foreiam 
markets reflect this condition, 
hence while the ticht spot situa
tion may tend to hold the basis 
up temporarily, the market itself 
is not thus affected. Moreover, 
we arc o f opinion that the present 
basis will not hold as cotton which 

I the government is offering thru 
the A. C. C. A. today. October 
3rd, and will be offering now 
from time to time will supply 
those short of the basis, with the 
cotton to fill pressing needs.

The crop has been ginned very 
fast about 45 per cent or better 
now being out taking the belt 
over. Locally it is believed that 
the crop is fully 56 per cent 
ginned.

Classified
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: A few good bucks, 
also some frying chickens at 

Southworth farm, east of depot. 
39-4tc

FOR SALE: Good used cabinet 
radio. Price $40.00. See this 

radio at the office o f Keller Motor 
Co. 40-ltc

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Furnished room, 
connecting bath. Close in. Phone 

299. 26-tf

Cotton Options—
(Continued from first page)

Personality hair cutting at the 
Artesia Beauty Service, Artesia 
hotel. 40-ltc

holder o f record as shown by the 
records (o f the manager, cotton 
pool) or by a person properly 
designated as an assignee in the 
manner required on the participa
tion trust certificate.

You will please advise pool 
members that they have the fol
lowing privileges in accordance 
with these forms:

(a) To sell the certificate to 
the pool manager at the market 
price o f cotton and receive the 
proceeds o f the sale less a de
duction o f $50.00 per bale to cover 
the loan and a deduction at the 
rate o f $2.40 per bale to cover 
expenses from February 1, 1934, 
through September 1934, this ex
pense item will be increased at the 
rate o f 30c per bale per month 
after October 1, 1934.

(b ) Receive an additional ad
vance o f two cents per pound and 
receive a new participation trust 
certificate. In this ease the net 
proceeds to the producer will be 
$7.60 per bale, the remaining 
$2.40 being applied to pay costs 
of carrying to October 1, 1934.

'The member who avails himself 
of this privilege, may at any 
time after receiving his distribu
tion sell his new participation 
trust certificate to the pool man
ager at the market price, pro
vided the price is not less than 
twelve cents per pound, and in 
this case there will be deducted 
from the proceeds o f the sale 
$60.00 per bale (or twelve cents 
per pound) plus expenses at the 
rate of thirty cents per bale per 
month after October 1, 1934. In
structions for sel'rng this new 
participation trust certificate can 
be found on the reverse side of 
form C-61.

ATTENTION DEER II I NTERS!

Heads mounted $15.00 to $20.00, 
hides made into buckskin $5.00; 
all other taxidermist work done 
at reasonable price and all work 
guaranteed. Hershel E. Skaggs, 
RFD 1, Box 7, Artesia, N. M.

Tom Runyan of Lower Penasco 
was tSansacting business here 
Monday. Mr. Runyan reports that 
it is still dry in his vicinity. The 
I'enasco river is getting low again 
he says. The first light frost 
fell in the Lower Penasco com- -4 
munity last week but was not 
heavy enough to do any damage.

Mrs. O. A. Johnston of Loa 
Angeles, California, is here and 
will spend the rest of the month 
of October with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. U. Gates, and her 
brother, V. L. Gates and family. 
She made the trip with Mr. and 
.Mrs. Rex Wheatley as they re
turned from Los Angeles.

Willard Batteries 
End Startinjf Troubles
Dr. Loucks Garage

Home Made 
Stove Pipe . . .

Before erecting your stove pipe for 
the winter, inspect our stock of home
made stove pipe. It is heavier and 
better than factory made pipe and 
costs no more. We also have elbows, 
tees, dampers, etc.

L  P. EVANS
Phone 180

I1

FORD RACING GAR IS 
T O  BE E X H IB IT E D  
HERE O C TO B ER  7 TH

H. R. RODGERS
Democratic Candidate for State School Superintendent

cLOCAL GINNINGS
WORLD SERIES RETl RNS

(Dotton picking continues at a ; 
rapid rate. A total of 997 bales ,
have been ginned since last re-1 
port. It is estimated the crop is , 
fifty per cent gathered.

Report by gins: '
Lake Arthur gin____________  210 '
Cottonwood gin______________ 1,106 :
Aasociation gin, Espulla_____  898
Farmers gin, Artesia________  806 ,
Aaaociation gin, Artesia_____  763 !
Aaaociation gin, Atika______  633

Total_____________________ 4,416
Rei>ort of the three Association 

gins is only up to last night.

The St. Louis Cardinals, favored 
to win the World Series from 
Detroit, took the first game yes
terday by 8 to 3 with Dizzy Dean 
pitching and with five errors con
tributed by Detroit during the 
early part of the game. Bill 
Hallahan of St. Louis and School
boy Rowe of Detroit are scheduled 
to do the hurling today.

The returns broadcasted by the 
Ford Motor Co., are being re
ceived here by the Artesia Auto 
Co., in cooperation with the Mann 
Drug Co., who are furnishing a 
Philco radio.

Yesterday’s score by innings:
St. Louis ...............021 014 000—8
D etroit___________ 001 001 010— 3

One of the three stock Ford 
V-8’s with optional equipment 
which smuhed the Pikes Peak 
stock car record on Labor Day 
is to be exhibited in Artesia on 
October 7 by the Artesia Auto 
Company, local Ford dealers.

With the car will be shown a 
large exhibit with photographs of 
the many thrills in the spectacular 
race, which was run under the 
strict supervision of the AAA.

According to J. R. Attebery 
of the Artesia Auto Co., the Ford 
victory on Pikes Peak is abso
lutely unprecedented in racing 
history. The race was open to 
all stock cars regardless o f price 
but no one competed against the 
three Fords which were entered 
as soon as race entries were re
ceived.

Although the existing stock car 
record for the race of approx
imately 12 miles with a 5,000-foot 
climb was 20 minutes, 6.2 seconds, 
all three of the Ford V-8’s broke 
it by from 36.5 to 26.1 seconds.

' This is the first time a stock 
Ford has been entered.

Pictures of the winning drivers 
, and of the Penrose Trophy won 
1 by B. D. Hammond, with action 
 ̂photographs of the numerous ex
citing moments of the race, will 
be included in the exhibition.

Democrats Lay Plans—
(Continued from page one)

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Shaw and I  Mrs. George Willigrod (Alene 
son visited here with her sister, I Wilson) of Gallup arrived Sunday 
Mrs. B. D. Wilson and fam ily,' and visited her parents, Mr. and 
from Saturday until Tuesday. | Mrs. B. D. Wilson, returning to 
Their home is in Miami, Arizona. i her home today.

arrangements for Sunday, Oc- 
I tober 14.

Monday, October 16, there will 
be meetings at Deming and Lords- 
burg. Beyond that, the itineraries 

I and dates have not been fixed.

Your Eyes Are 
Important!

Dr. Edward Stone

TAKF«S PHILCO AGENCY

The Mann Drug Co., has taken 
over the agency for the Philco 
radio and new models are being 
displayed at this time.

All Kinds of 
SPARK PLUGS

Dr. Loucks Garage

N E W

ARRIVING D AILY - - -

THE VERY NEWEST 
COATS-SUITS'DRESSES fasWoncenters of America. The 
best o f the new styles—for miss or matron. You’ll find just 
what you want in our ready-to-wear department and prices are 
most reasonable for such good quality.

COATS trimmed or tailored styles. All the new
rough weave woolens. Sizes from 14 to 46.

Priced . . .  $8.75 to $49.75
STITTS Swagger Suits are here! Tailored or fur

trimmed styles in the season’s very newest colors. 
They’re new for fall.

Priced . . .  $12.75 to $21.75
| \ p p C C p C  Embodying every style detail of the new fall 

season. Silk Crepes, Woolens, Taffeta Trims, 
Satin Trims. A wide variety of best styles and materials and a 
nice selection of the popular half sizes for the woman who 
requires the between sizes.

Priced . . . $4.95 to $14.75

New Silks for Fall
TAFFETAS Newest Taffeta Plaids—the cor
rect material for blouses and trimmings. 
Fine all silk quality—

$1.19 yd.
SILK PRINTS Fine quality All Silk Printed 
Crepes in the new fall patterns. Priced—

89c to $1.19 yd.

Piece Goods Values
QUADRIGA PRINTS The ideal wash frock 
material. Unusually nice smooth finish and 
unconditionally guaranteed. See the new fall 
patterns. Superior quality, only—

19c yd.
PROTEX ROMPER CLOTH For the kiddies 
dresses or play suits. Every pattern guar
anteed color fast. You’ll like this good ma
terial. Priced only—

15c yd.
Located Firat Door West 

of Brainard-Corbia 
Hardware C*.

B A L D W I N ’ S
GMd Morchandiao At 'Tko Right Prica

lA>cat«d Firat Door West 
of Brainard-Ck>rUB 

Hardwaro Co.

I


